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FROM THE PAPERS.

At the meeting of the Baptist Union 
in Southampton, resolutions in favour 
of disestablishment, and in approval of 
the course adopted by the government 
in Ireland wore adopted.

Native Christian women in Calcutta 
are awake to the benefits of Christian 
publications and have made a venture 
themselves by issuing a small monthly 
magazine, bearing the name Khristiya 
Mohati or Christian Woman.

Dr. Kiernan, of Chicago, who was 
one of Guiteau’s expert witnesses, last 
week expressed the opinion that upon 
sn average one person in every five is 
insane. This is giving a pretty wide 
sweep te the insanity theory, unless we 
invent an entirely new meaning for the 
word.

A student who was refused admission 
to Purdue University unless he would 
sign the pledge required of all the stu
dents before entering, not to identify 
himself with a Greek fraternity, brought 
suit in a court against the faculty, and 
the case has just been decided, sustain
ing the faculty in the regulation.

Of the crowds of office-seekers drawn 
to Washington by the meeting of Con-, 
gross the Boston Advertiser says very 
truthfully: “ Out of ten applicants who 
go to Washington, depending upon the 
success of their mission, nine will be 
disappointed, eight will be demoralized, 
and the majority will be ruined.”

According to Robert Collyer, “ it was 
asked of Col. Ingersoll after the aséissB 
nation of President Garfield, 1 What 
can you say to comfort us now I' ‘Not 
one word.’ That was a true confession. 
And what can Infidelity say to comfort 
ny one in any trouble, in the hour of 

bereavement or of death? A o‘ one Word. 
—N. Y. A dvocate.

By the way, I heard the other day 
that a leaders’ meeting complained that 
their minister was ever neglecting them 
to serve another denomination. The 
minister replied that he had a large 
soul, and belonged to the universal 
Church. A brother shrewdly suggested 
that the universal Church should pay 
him his salary.—Table Talk, Methodist.

We can understand a brother having 
had three or four invitations, and select
ing une ; but according to the reports in 
the papers, some brethren are credited 
with accepting two. And “our own 
correspondents” assure us that the an
nouncement is correct. Such things en
liven the proceedings of the Stationing 
Committee. —Irish Evaiiqelist.

In both France and England the 
study of Greek and Latin inscriptions 
has been taken up as a part of classical 
education. The French are in advance, 
for they are taking measures for work
ing into the regular school course visits 
of inspection to the inscriptions preserv
ed in the museums of Paris and other 
cities.

The Free Church Commission of As
sembly has had a long discussion on dis
establishment. A motion for immediate
ly pressing the question was carried by 
a very large majority. The demand for 
the present is limited to Scotland. Grie
vances arising from the Established 
Church, amounting in some instances to 
persecution, were specially referred to.

An American residing in Europe, has 
an article in the current Contemporary 
Review on city life in the United States. 
In describing the theatres, he says: “A 
friend of mine, who lately made tho 
tour of them all, was inclined to think 
that those patronized by the roughs in 
the Bowery were less immoral than 
those patronized by the residents of 
Fifth Avenue. ”

A missionary writes from Ceylon : 
“ It is a noticeable fact that where 
Christian women are married to hea
then husbands, generally the influence 
in the household is Christian ; whereas, 
when a Christian man takes a heathen 
woman, he usually loses his Christian 
character, and the influences of the 
household are on the side of heathen
ism.”

A handsome memorial to Thomas 
Clarkson, the philanthropist, was unveil
ed the other day at Wis beach, England, 
°n the spot where Clarkson once dis
mounted to rest, and while meditating 
npon the scene about him, resolved to 
dedicate himself to the liberation of the

slave. The memorial is in the form of 
a st tue, beautifully carvsd in white 
An caster stone.

The tide is turning in India in favor of 
allowing widows to re-marry, and it is 
becoming unsafe for the old fogies to 
advocate their opposition. The Indian 
Spectator says that a Beotian Brahman, 
who was defending life long widowhood 
in the cars, was withstood by his own 
caste, scoffed, taunted, abused, hissed 
at, and finally driven out of the car in 
disgrace.

The hole/tendent says of the last act 
in the Thomas trial : “ His friends say 
that it was not a manly and brave act 
of the judicial committee to take advan
tage of his position to throw out his 
appeal. We hardly see this. Indeed, 
we are not sure that they could with any 
self-respect entertain the appeal of a 
man in contumacy. Certainly it will 
not he in good taste for him to find fault.”

The Herald ami Presbyter says : 
Marian Harland is well known as a 
writer on kitchen economy. Her real 
name is Mrs. Terhune. Khe teaches a 
class of forty young men in the Sun- j 
day-school of the Congregational church j 
in Springfield, Mass.. of which her bus- i 
band is pastor. Her teaching is said to 
be as interesting as he* novels and her 
cookery book.

Mr. John Bright, in a speech deliver
ed at Rochdale on the occasion of re
ceiving congratulatory addresses upon 
attaining his seventieth birthday, refer
red to disestablishment, and expressed 
his belief that “ the State would be no 
less Christian, and the Church much 
more so by the change,” and that the 
movement is making progress and 
“ marching on to a certain and not very 
remote success.”—Irish Evam/elisl.

thrusts a sharp point into him when he 
says, “ We cannot help feeling that if 
a Christian minister had said half as 
much in praise of Jesus as Mr. Cliaiaey 
does of his leader, he would be consi
dered by him as a auperstitious fanatic."

“ All for Christ. ” These were the 
words accompanying an act which de
serves a permanent record. A gentle
man last month stepped into the office 
of the Secretary of Domestic Missions, 
and left a check for 813,200. He then 
left a check for the same amount in the 
office of the Secretary of Foreign Mis
sions. Both checks were signed with 
his own name, bub as attorney for an
other party. He said he was not at 
Liberty to mention the name of the 
donor. All he was permitted to jay 
was, that it was “ All for Christ. ”— 
New York Church. Weekly.

He TO MAKE GOOD CLASS-LEADERS.

Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby of New 
York, will next Sunday evening lecture 
on the 22nd chapter of the Book of 
the Revelation, completing a seventeen 
years’ course of expository sermons on 
the Bible, in which he has led hia con
gregation through the entire Scripture, 
from Genesis through the last chapter 
of tho Apocalypse. These sermons have 
been delivered on Sunday evenings.— 
Episcopal Recorder.

A temperance exchange says : “ In
dianapolis has one hundred Sunday 
schools and three hundred saloons As j 
a result in ten years she has had six 
thousand conversions to Christ and 

j fifty thousand arrests before the mayor’s j 
| court for drunkenness. She has had I 
four hundred graduates in public schools | 
and seven hundred and fifty graduates I 
out of the grog shops into the jienitenti- I 
ary.”

A commission has been appointed in 
Russia, and is now sitting at St. Peters
burg, under the presidency of Prince 
Sehtscherhatotf, to consider what 
measures should be taken against the 
spread of drunkenness in that country. 
The St James Gazette says that “ some 
idea of the extent of the evil may be 
obtained from the fact, that in the year 
1880 the receipts from the tax on spirits 
amounted to 125,000,000 rubles, or 
more than a third of the whole revenue.

An incident related by the Rev. Wm. 
Herbert Smyth, of Port Austen, Michi
gan, a home missionary whose circuit 
embraces a part of the burnt district, 
forcibly illustrates the destitution which 
still exists there. Writing of the case 
of a woman to whom he gave $5,he adds: 
“In a moment she fell on her knees, 
held up the bill in her hand, saying, 
«O God, this is too good of you ; ’ then 
begged me to take half the amount and 
give it to a poor neighbor a mile away, 
but fortunately I had $5 for her too. ”

The Now York Observer says : “Poly- 
carp was converted at nine years of age, 
Matthew Henry at eleven, President 
Edwards at seven, Dr. Watts at nine, 
Bishop Hall at eleven, and Robert Hall 
at twelve. The Church is arousing itself 
to do more for the children than it has 
done in the past. The preaching of 
five minute sermons to the children 
each Sunday, before the sermon to 
adults, is the latest and most success
ful answer to the question, How shall 
wo get the children toattend the preach
ing services ?”

It has not been long since I heard an 
old sea captain say in one of our love- 
feasts ; “ I have heard many persons 
sneak of the sermon under which they 
were awakened or of the minuter who 
was thi means of their conversion. I 
cannot do this. The words of my 
mother first wrought conviction in my 
heart ; and often when I was at sea 1 
would think of them. The waters could 
not drown them, and the winds could not 
blow them a tray.” Blessed are they 
who have godly mothers ’.—Cor. of Rich- 
moiul Advocate

There is an “Infidel Pulpit” in a New 
England city and an infidel preacher 
occupies it. His “ Lectures, as he 
calls them, are published, and so the 
critics get a chance at them. One of 
them, in the Christian Register, tells 
Mr. Chainey that he is an imitator of

THE INCA RNA TION.

The transcendent event which at this 
season we commemorate with joyful 
acknowledgments and ascriptions of 
wonder and praise, was one that can 
have nothing like the possibility of a 
parallel ; it waathe turning-point in the 
history of the world, the fulfilment of 
all that was eld, the starting-point of 
all that is new. God had been with 
men, the meat mighty and the most 
merciful in the form of a servant, as the 
carpenter's sob in Nazareth, as. a little 
child. Man had looked upon the face 
of God, and it was the face of One who 
called him his friend and hi* brother ; 
One who had shown His sympathy for 
man and had come to the earth to re
deem him. Was it possible that such a 
thing could be, and that all things else 
should not be changed by it ? After 
the Incarnation all things became dif
ferent, absolutely, irreversibly altered ; 
from that moment man had new hopes, 
new possibilities, and new prospect* 
There is no common measure between 
the ancient and the Christian ages, and 
vainly do men seek to invent one. And 
so it comes to pass that all through the 
Christian centuries this Christmas fes
tival had never been ablcHo be crushed. 
Times had changed, nations had risen 
and fallen, men had lived and died, but 
the festival lived on. In city, in coun
try, on shore, on sea, in the lonely Al
pine hospice, and all through the towns 
and cities of Christendom, is Christmas 
day remembered with wonder and with 
joy as the day of the rising of the Eter
nal Sun of Righteousness over the dark
ness and despair of the world. We 
commemorate on this day the strangest 
of surprises, and the most inconceivable 
of condescensions in the experiences 
and prospects of mankind. These are 
some of the lessons of this day of mar
vel and of grandeur, some of the deep 
and overpowering appeals which it makes 
to our thoughts and affections. The 
fact that Jesus Christ had been born 
into the world placed every man who 
heard of it in a new relationship to 
God. There are some great facts out
side of us which determine our lives, 
and we cannot help it. A man might 
say. “ I shall not debate with you the 
question of the Divinity or the Incar
nation of Christ. I will have nothing 
to do with it. ’ But he cannot help it. 
He cannot be indifferent to the fact that 
Christ had been bora into the world, 
and what we have to see to is what are 
our relations to Him who had assumed 
the Headship and Government of our 
race. Sel.

The Rev. James Hervey died on 
Chriiitmas day, Dec. 25, 1758. When 
dying he _thanked the physicians for 
their visits, and with great solemnity 
and sweetness in his countenance ex
claimed, “ Lord, now lettest thou thy 
servant depart in peace, according 
to thy most holy and comfortable 
word, for mine eyes have seen thy pre
cious salvation. Here, doctor, is my 
cordial ! what are all the cordiale given 
to support the dying, in comparison of 
that which arises from the promises of 
salvation by Christ ! This, this, now 
supports me.” About 3 o'clock he said, 
“ The great conflict is over—now all i* 
done after which he scarcely spoke 
any other word intelligibly, except twice 
or thrice, “ Precious salvation !" »n(* 
then leaning his head against the side 
of his chair, he shut his eyes and sang 
his Christmas carol before the throne.

The character and usefulness of a 
class-leader depends to a considerable 
extent upon his members. If he influ
ences (them, they also influence him, and 
it is to this influence that reference is 
made when we speak of one way to make 
good leaders. Let the members of a 
class make up tbeir minds to the fact 
that they can influence their leader for 
good, and do much toward making him 
a more useful and a happier man. If 
they will ask themselves, “ How can I 
help my leader to be more happy and 
useful ?” the answer will be forthcom
ing. Be sure that the leader is a man 
of like paaaions with the members, and 
his having passed through many trials, 
temptations, and difficulties are among 
the chief inflnencea which may have 
helped to place him at the head of the 
class. He needs prayer, sympathy, ex
citement and hope. He is the center of 
a living organization in his class, and it 
is continually sending through bis soul 
a stream of influence fur good or evil. 
If he is surrounded by liveliness and 
warmth it will help to make him lively 
and zealous. ; and if his members are ac
tive and diligent in promoting the wel
fare of the class it will increase the 
leader’s diligence and success. The 
members must take a deep and constant 
interest in the class if they mean their 
leader to gat on. But how many mem
bers these are who do not sufficiently 
look beyond themselves, and though 
they get all they can out of the class 
they contribute little or nothing to its 
welfare.

The first anxiety of a member should 
be to have something to say which will 
do the class good to hear. If all the 
testimimics relate to desires for the fu
ture, and none speak of the present en- 
joyiwlht of blessings ; if they are always 
laden with the expression of unfaithful
ness, and never sound a note of triumph, 
the class cannot get on. The stimulus 
is not applied to the leader ; he is stul
tified and disheartened. Would that 
each member made it his special prayer 
and aim to have something to say every 
week about the triumphs of grace a8 
witnessed in his own rapid and happy 
progress in the way to heaven. This 
would show the leader that he is not 
laboring in vain, and it would material
ly help him in his own zealous pursuit 
after personal holiness. ,

A leader is greatly assisted 'by the 
regular attendance of his members. If 
the leader were absent as frequently as 
some of his members his class would 
very soon be destroyed. Some of them 
are quick to mark the leader’s absence 
who are very unmindful of their own 
negligence. Yet the member has no 
more right to be willfully absent from 
his class than the leader. What a dif
ference it would make to the class
meeting if every member would only 
ponder this suggestion and act upon it 1 
Many a leader would be astonished to 
find so many of his members so regular
ly present, and his heart would be cheer
ed by the personal presence and loving 
sympathy of fellow-travellers to Zion. 
But it is weary work to go week after 
week, and have to face so many empty 
seats. An old Methodist once said, “ I 
have been a member many years, but I 
never cost my leader fourpence in shoe- 
leather in looking after me.” Instead 
of crying out that the leader does not 
visit them, they should visit him ouce a 
week in the class-room.

Many leaders are so circumstanced 
that they are obliged to depend r.o some 
extent upon thaïs members for an in
crease in their class. Why should they 
depend in vain ? Is it not the duty of 
the members to bring suitable persons 
to the class as far as it lies in their pow
er ? But where are the members who 
can say that they are fully doing their 
duty in this respect ? There is, probab
ly, not a single class in Methodism, at 
home or abroad, which might not be in
creased if each member made it his in
dividual business to speak frequently to 
his acquaintances, urging them to flee 
from the wrath to come. The absent 
members of the class can be looked after 
by the other members, not to supersede 
the leader, but to strengthen his hands 
by assisting him in the discharge of his

duty. How many absentees might be 
stirred up if only their neighbor mem
bers would give a few kind and en
couraging words.

It sometimes happens that members 
get into a painful state of mind because 
their leader has not been to see them. 
Does he know that they would like to 
see him ! It has happened that some 
member of a class has had an invalid at 
home, and, though the member has not 
asked his leader to visit the invalid, he 
has actually reproached him for not do
ing so. Is this right ? It is unreason
able for members to expect to be visited 
when neitlier the leader nor the minis
ter knows that they are ilL

Above all, tho members of a class 
may assist the leader by praying for 
him constantly and fervently. All 
Christians, whatever their experience or 
office may be, need the help of prayer ; 
the aid of intercession, as well as the 
strength to be derived from their own

men, and the advancement of the king
dom of Christ, was extinguished vithin 
the bounds of the Established Church, 
while these earnest men went out to 
rouse the attention of the outlying 
world to the matter of religion as some
thing different from orders and forme 
and ceremonies. But God lias his own 
plans and carries them out in lus own 
way. When his chisen ministers think 
best to tie up the gospel and trammel 
his work, lie shows them that he is not 
dependent on bishops or priests or eccle
siastical organization* Hu can send 
out his own heralds to proclaim salva
tion, and gather in his elect people from 
every part of tho world. Om of the 
most interesting and important subject* 
before the Conference in London is that 
of Foreign Missions. The Methodist 
Church has become distinguished for 
the part it has taken in giving the Gos
pel to the nations. The pioneer work 
which they carried on so extensively in

prayer* All are dependent upon the ! lhi* country ,l»8 lod to »‘mlIar work in
. f a L —. — a*.1 .3     l   i

results of prayer for the support of their 
religions life. A class-leader is no ex
ception. How much leaders have been 
helped and encouraged by the prayer* 
of their members will never be known 
in thi* world. Improved feelings, holy 
thoughts, wise counsels may all be con
ferred on a leader in answer to the per
severing prayers of his else* Would 
there were more of this class interces
sion in all our societies ! Those who 
desire to have better class-leaders are 
requested to try the method here re
commended. Six weeks will be long 
enough for the test, and wc are satisfied 
that by the end of that time tho leader 
will be in better heart, and the class in 
a more flourishing condition.—London 
Watchman.

other parts of the world, and we have 
no doubt that much important informa
tion and valuable suggestions will be 
elicited for the furtherance of the cause. 
We hope for a fresh revival of the mis
sionary spirit from this London gather
ing, a revival in which the churches of 
every denomination shall have a share."*

“ JUST -HOW IT WAS DONE."
The room for difference of opinion 

respecting the mode of baptism practis
ed by John the Baptist is well illustrat
ed by an incident in the life of John 
W. Knight, a Georgia Methodist prea
cher :

“ On a certain Sunday morning he service, and, with emotion quite uncon-

BE CAREFUL.
How serious tfie act of any man who 

dares to stand up in the presence of 
hundreds of young men and women, 
and declare the Bible to be uninspired, 
Christ to be simply a man, and the 
salvation of the Gospel a superstition of 
the age* Who can tell what the in
fluence will be upon the lives of these 
persons exposed to the terrible trials 
they will meet, within and without, as 
they move Um-ah their earthly rela
tion! r Wbt*$ETw.t tLm kreadt* of the < 
influence as each one of these becomes 
a propagandist of the same unbelief !

One memorable Sunday evening, 
years ago, in the M. E. Church in 
Dorchester, then a town by itself, a- 
man mature in age stood up in the social

had a large and mixed congregation—a 
great many of the Baptist brethren were 
out. When he reached the part of the 
sermon that related to immersion, as 
the exclusive made of baptism enjoined 
by Jesus Christ, he addressed the con
gregation as follows : ‘ I am going to
tell you to-day more about my baptism 
than the Bible tells you about John the 
Baptist, and when I am through I want 
any brother in the house to tell me how 
I was baptized. I was baptized in a 
creek (naming it) in Georgia by a Meth
odist preacher, still living and preaching 
in our Conference. He and I walked 
arm-in arm down to the river, walked 
into the river, and when he baptized 
me we walked together up out of the 
water to the shore. Now tell me, any 
of you, hole I was baptized ?” After 
pausing awhile, a brother spoke to the 
question on this wise : ‘I suppose, bro
ther Knight, as you went to the trouble 
of going to the river, you were immers
ed of course V 1 But, brother, we do 
not want you to suppose about it—we

trollable, related the story of his life. 
He was formerly a resident of tho town, 
had a family, kept a public house, was a 
pronounced infidel, constantly reiterat
ing in the presence of his children his 
denunciations of Christianity and all its 
disciples. Only women and weak men, 
he affirmed, accepted its teachings. 
His children had grown up/confirmed 
in their disbelief in tho creeds of the 
churches and haters of the religion of 
the Bible.

A short time before his visit to his 
former residence (for the fami'y had re
moved into the State of New York), he 
had been marvelously converted, and 
had become, in every sense a “ new 
creature.” He declared, with the tears 
streaming down his face, that he had 
sought to redeem in his family the awful 
influence of hia teachinga and example, 
but in vain. Even hie superhuman 
change did not move them. They 
attributed it to hia entrance upon hia 
dotage, or to mental weakness. He 
had returned to his old haunts to undo, 

want you to tell us how it was done,’ ' as far as possible, the evil of other day*;
' said the preacher. Another brother ob- j but groaned out his grief, as he declar- 
served : ‘ Brother Knight, perhaps you ed that he could not do it. His own 
knelt down in the water and had it often-uttered declarations were now 

j poured on you.’ ‘ No perhaps, my bro- | hurled back upon him. 
ther, if you please,’ said the preacher, I A man in ay not be deeply affected by
‘ we ask you how it was done.’ He left 
the subject with them just here, and 
went on with his sermon. ”

any possible evil that may result to hi my
self by the acceptance of new ni< ral 
views, but when one knows of the sua-

1 ceptibility of youthful minds and the 
power of a dogmatic expression of 

' opinion in their presence, he may well 
The veteran Dr. Prime, of The New j hesitate, and take a sober second

“IN HIS OWN WAY:

York Observer, (Presbyterian,) speaks 
thus of Methodism in a leader on the 
Conference :— “ The growth of the 
Methodist Church from the family of 
the Wesleys, in 1739, to a body having 
31,731 regular ministers, 85,400 local 
preachers, and nearly 6,000,000 of com
municants, is one of the most remark
able chapter* in the history of the 

i Christian Church. Greatly did the 
leaders in the Church of England 
afterward regret that the Wesleys 

had been driven out ; that this revival 
of spiritual religion, and of zeal for the 
purity of the Church, the salvation of

thought, and even pray to himself, if 
not to God, before he places himself as 
the magnetic centre of thousand i, and 
calls in question a faith that has stood 
the test of six thousand years, and home 
up with exalted hopes, through lives 
of parity and consecration, from tho 
time of Adam down to the present, an 
innumerable number of holy and happy 
confeaaor*—Zion’s Herald.

In the lowliness of Christ's birth • >od 
put his stamp of diesapprovsl on all 
claims of superiority among men, 
through any rank or station.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

OJV JUDEA 8 PLAfJfS.

What sadden blaze of eon g
Spreads o’er the expanse of hearen r 

In waves of light it thrills alengi 
The angelic signal given 

"Glory to God fiom yonder central 6" 
Flows out the echoing lay beyond the starry 

choir.
Like circles widening rennd 

Upon a clear blue river,
Orb after orb the wondrous sound 

Is echoed on forever:
«• Glory to God on high ! and
And love toward men of love 

release !'*
Wrapped in bis swaddling bands,

And in bis manger laid 
The Hope and Glory of all lands,

Is come to the world » aid :
No peaceful home upon his crade smiled, 
Guests rudely went and came where slept the 

roytl child.

Thee, on the bosom laid 
Ol" a pure virgin mind,

In uuiet ever, and in shade,
Shepherd and sage may find ;

They who haveboWed untaught to Nature’s sway, 
And they who follow 1'iutli along her star- 

paved way.
John Kelle.

A GERMAN CHRISTMAS 
EVE.

Christmas in the Rhine land is 
the “ Weilinacht," the “consecra
ted night," and the depth and genu
ineness with which its coming is 
recognized as an epoch can never 
be doubted by one who lia-' shared 
in its observance. There is it sim
ple-hearted, chihllike delight in the 
festival that cannot he imitated or 
reproduced. rl he children s joy is 
the leading feature. Nowhere else 
does the Christ-Kind bring all the 
treasures, and nowhere is there the 
genuine homage of loving hearts 
for the Christ child and his day 
that one secs here. One never 
asks a child, “what were his Christ
mas presents,” but “ what did the 
Christ-child bring him,” and many 
a “ Christ.baum” (or tree) bears a 
lovely Child image at the top, as if 
giving and blessing. It is true the 
“Weihnacht’s man" is sometimes 
pictured and mentioned, but he is 
evidently an importation, and is re
garded as rather a spurious fellow, 
whoever he may be. This is a homo 
feast ; every family, however small 
or poor, childless people, aged 
couples, each household which has 
a roof or a room, has its consecra
ted tree, its candles, its “fest," tiny 
though it bo.

The trees, brought from the 
mountain sides, are of all sizes, 
from two feet high to those which 
should graze the loftv ceiling in 
homes of wealtliwnnd range in 
from a few cents to tnore than half 
a dollar. The smaller ones are gen
erally fastened into a flat board, 
surrounded with rude fence rails 
and carpeted with moss for grass, in 
which stand several domestic ani
mals and fowls of fearful propor
tions, with impossible legs, of 
small sticks stuck into the plaster 
of their bodies. Often they are fur
ther disguised or deformed by wads 
of wool lastencd upon them, or by 
being stained in gaudy colors, and 
the one intended to represent the 
house father among his pets is usu
ally the most painful nondescript 
of all. Most families buy and take 
home their tree man)' days before 
the eventful night, and the good 
house-mother is privately very 
busy gilding and silvering nuts and 
ornaments, making little balloons 
with fluted sides, one of the pretti
est of all the decorations, and cut
ting fanciful shapes from colored 
papers to adorn the dear tree. From 
last year’s stores are brought out 
beautiful things, and if possible one 
(or more) of every kind of fruit 
known to the mother is hung upon 
the branches. There is nothing 
the Christmas tree may not bo ex
pected to bring forth. Lovely, 
translucentcherrice, currants, berries 
of each variety with green leaves 
are prized very highly, and tiny 
cakes in fanciful shapes, animals, 
etc., are suspended from every 
branch. Sometimes the mother 
spreads a narrow strip of the finest 
cotton-wool along each branch and 
twig to the farthest needle-tips, to 
represent snow, and children are 
always charmed with this addition 
to the dark green. Again shreds 
of glittering gilt and silver foil, 
which will not lake fire, are thrown 
over the entire tree, with charming 
effect, as if the moss drapery of a 
Southern forest had been magically 
turned to gold. Then come the 
candle-holders, and when these are 
arranged, whether they be the 
scores of elegant polished sockets 
which are to support the pure wax 
tapera in the Burgomaster’s salon, 
or the half dozen twisted bits of tin 
which the poor woman who pastes 
bills all day in the street has care
fully saved, and a few apples hung 
low down, with perhaps two or 
three tiny dolls bound into their 
cradles, German fashion, all is 
ready for the touch of the matches.

But the Eve has arrived, the 
family arc all together, the candles 
are being lighted one by one, the 
other lights arc extinguished, and

with the inimitable German “So ! 
the mother turns to the beaming 
children, and they proceed to en- 
joy in the most thorough and sub
stantial manner the spectacle of all 
others revered and beloved. Round 
and round the tree they go, point
ing to each fruit by name, to the 
tri-colored and gilt flags, the spi
rals of tinsel springing with every 
motion of the boughs, and delighted 
if a twig scorches and sends out its 
well-loved odor. The mother is 
praised for her skill, and the grand
parents sit in placid joy “ keeping 
Christmas Eve,” often with glad 
tears on their cheeks. The mother 
seems to think the plants beneath 
the tree need arranging, and 
stooping down among them, sud
denly a tiny column of water shoots 
up from a cleverly concealed tin 
fountain, and the spray falls care
lessly back sparkling in the soft wax 
light. The surprise is welcomed 
with an appreciative joy that well 
repays all the trouble it has cost, 
and before the reservoir is exliaust- 
ed the giving and receiving of pre
sents begin and new surprises come 
thick and fa.it.

How many, many gifts! Next 
summer’s wants and tastes arc not 
forgotten, and for the entire year’s 
furnishing thoughts have been busy 
and lingers industrious. How dainty 
are the painted fans which prove 
the skill of one modest, daughter. 
Another has crocheted wide borders 
of gay colors upon new mgs which 
are to lie before the sofa and piano, 
and very pretty they look, though 
queer to oui" eyes. Indicate china 
cups, letters in gilt “ For the Itouse,- 
Master,” “ the IIoiise-Frau,” “ the 
Grossvater” and the “ Grossmutter” 
promise new pleasure in coffee 
drinking. The little girls receive a 
stout doll’s bedstead, fitted like all 
German beds, with a wedge shaped 
hair bolster, making a stiff inclined 
plane for the head, a big square pil
low, and a high plumeau or feather 
bed over the one blanket. The pil
low and plumeau cases have home
made lace inserted all around the 
edges, through which the rod inner 
covers peep brightly. Every Ger
man boy must have a waggon, or 
the universal toy of Germany, a 
wooden horse on wheels. The lit
tle ones are soori softly stroking 
the mane and tail of such a one, 
while rejoicing over their pretty 
nuts. Oh, the happy homo group ! 
Thanks, smiles, tears, pretty speech
es, reserves melted away, hidden 
treasures of affectionate hearts un
locked—how rapidly goes on the 
blfinsod work of the Christmas sea
son. Verily this is the “consecra
ted night,” and the Christ-baum is 
something more than a tree of 
earthly growth from a German for
est.—Christian Union.

ness and kindness is like what we 
have seen and heard of in the world. 
—Dean Stanley.

THE WIDO W S IN VEST
MENT.

A lady in Scotland, whose hus
band had left her a competence, had 
two profligate sons who wasted her 
substance in riotous living. When 
she saw that her property was be
ing squandered, she determined to 
make an offering to the Lord. She 
took twenty pounds (8100) and 
gave it to the Foreign Missionary 
Society. Her sons were very angry 
at this, and told her that she might 
just as well cast her money into the 
sea. 111 trill cast it into the sea, " 
she replied, “ and it shall be my 
bread upon the waters." The sons, 
having spent all they could get, en
listed in a regiment and were sent 
to India. Their positions were far 
apart, but God so ordered in his 
providence that both were station
ed near the missionaries. The elder 
one was led to repent of sin and 
embrace Christ, lie shortly after
ward died. Meanwhile the widow
ed mother was preying for her boys. 
One evening, as she was taking 
down her family Bible io read, the 
door softly opened, and llie young
er son appeared to greet the aged 
mother. He told her lie had turn
ed to God, and Christ had blotted 
out all bis >in>. Then he narrated 
his past history in connection with 
the influence the missionaries ot 
the cross had on his own mind, 
while bis mother, with tears ot 
overflowing gratitude, exclaimed, 
“Oil, my twenty pounds ! my twenty 
pounds ! I have cast my bread up
on the waters, and now I have 
found it after many days. ”—Chris
tian Herald.

THEOLOGY FOR 
REN.

CHILD-

What shall we teach our children 
to believe in order that when they 
grow up they may find that Inter 
experience shall not alter what they 
have learned when they were young? 
Wo must teach them that be
yond and above what they may sec, 
or feel or touch) goodness, kind
ness, modesty, courage, usefulness, 
these are the best things in all the 
world. It is true that goodness 
and courage have no faces that we 
can kiss, have no hands that we can 
2lasp, yet they arc certainly there 
in the midst of our work and our 
play ; this goodness, which, except 
in outward acts, we cannot see, is 
something which existed long be
fore wo were born. It is from this 
that we have all the pleasant things 
in this world. The flowers, the 
«unshine, the moonlight—all these 
were given to as by some great 
kindness and goodness which wo 
have never seen at all ; and this 
goodness, which is everywhere, is 
that groat power out of which all 
things come. And we call this 
great power by the name of God ; 
and because God is so much above 
us,we call him by the name which is 
the most dear to us and the most 
above us of all the names on earth— 
we call him our Father. When the 
father of children goes away from 
home, still his children know he is 
somewhere, though they cannot see 
him ; and they know what they can 
do to please him. And so it is with 
the great unseen Fatherof us all. Let 
us then, teach our children that God 
is goodness and love. Let us teaeh 
them that the rules whiclj he has 
laid down for the government of this 
world are his will and wish for us. 
Even thefrost andcold,evensickness 
and pain are for our good ; and we 
must trust that he has sent them to 
us for some good reason to make us 
strong an I healthy and brave. Thus 
you will see in Westminster Abbey, 
on the monument of Sir John 
Franklin, who was so long shut up 
in the ice, the words, “ O ye frost 
and cold ! O ye ice and snow ! bless 
ye the Lord and magnify his name 
for ever.” This is the one way of ex
pressing our belief in our Father in 
hea\ en ; but this highness, good.

FALLING INTO THE FIT.
As long ago as the time of Solo

mon, it was observed that he who 
digged a pit for another, was likely 
to fall into it. And the Germans 
have an expressive proverb, “ He 
that takes soup with the devil must 
have a long spoon. ” We need no 
more apt illustration of this than 
can bo found in the terrible mortali
ty which attends dealers in strong 
drink, as a class. So exceptionally 
great is the death-rate among them 
that some Life Insurance Compa
nies have utterly refused to insure 
them at any price. Dr. James 
Edmunds says:

“ Some years ago, a number of

tjublicans, feeling annoyed at the 
>rand which was placed upon them 
by various Life Assurance Compa
nies, proposed to establish an Associ
ation among themselves, by which 
they thought L* show that the pre
judice against them, in this respect, 
was unfounded. The Society was 
established, and called the Monarch 
Lifo Assurance Association.

“Now what was the fact? The 
Society was only in existence five 
or six years, and then it became 
insolvent. Other societies which 
impose an extra rate of payment 
upon drunkards, and gave excep
tional advances to abstainers, show
ed largo profits. From the blue 
books from the year 1853 to 18ti0 
inclusive, it would be found that if 
they took carpenters, brick layers, 
and ordinary working men, seven
teen out of every thousand die 
during the year ; if they took pub
licans, the deaths were thirty in 
every thousand, per year. ’’

From this it appears that the 
death-rate among liquor dealers,who 
live an easy life, and whoseexposure 
to weather, accidents, etc., is much 
less than that of ordinary laborers, 
is, nevertheless, nearly twice at large 
as the death-rate among ordinary 
honest, toiling people.

A man who has an offer of a 
position as bar-tonder will do well 
to note this fact. “ For what shall 
it profit a man, if he gain the whole 
world and lose his own life ?" If a 
man counts his life worth anything 
be had better keep out of the rum 
business. If be wants to die, let 
him sell strong drink ; and he will 
be pretty sure to fall into the pit 
that he digs for his neighbor, and 
learn by experience that he who 
handles the devil’s money, may ex
pect the Lord’s curse.

instinctively break it up ere we can 
deal with it for any purpose. So 
when a new year comes round we 
commit it with special earnestness 
to the Lord. But as we do so, arc 
we not conscious of a feeling that 
even a year is too' much for us to 
deal with ? And docs not this feel
ing that we are dealing with a larg
er thing than we can grasp take 
away from the sense of reality? 
Thus we arc brought to a more 
manageable measure; and astheSun- 
day mornings, or the Monday morn
ings, come round, we thankfully 
commit the opening week to Him, 
and the sense of help and rest is 
renewed and strengthened. But 
not even the six or seven days are 
close enough to our hand ; even to- 
morrow exceeds our tiny grasp, and 
even to morrow’s grace is therefore 
not given to us. So wo find the 
need of considering our lives as a 
matter of day by day, and that any 
more general committal and conse
cration ot our time does not meet 
the case so truly. Here we have 
fo::n 1 much comfort and help, and 
if : vaults have not been entirely 
satisfactory the)' have, at least, 
been more so than before we reached 
this point of subdivision.

But if we have found hope and 
blessing by going to a certain dis
tance in one direction, is it not pro
bable we shall find more if we go 
farther in the same? And so, if we 
may commit the days to our Lord, 
why not the hours, and why not 
tiie moments? And may we not ex
pect a fresh and special blessing in 
so doing ?

We do not realize the importance 
of moments. Only let us consider 
those two sayings of God about 
them : “ In a moment shall they
die," and “ We shall all bo changed 
in a moment,” and we shall think 
less lightly of them. Eternal issues 
may hang upon any of them, but it 
has come and gone before we can 
even think about it. Nothing 
seems loss within the possibility of 
our own keeping, yet nothing is 
more inclusive of all other keeping. 
Therefore let us ask Him to keep 
them for us.

Are they not the tiny joints of 
the harnesss through which the 
darts of temptation pierce us? Only 
give us time, we think, and wo 
should not be overcome. Only give 
us time, and we could pray and re
sist, and the devil would flee from 
us! But ho comes all in a moment ; 
and in a moment—an ungarded, tin- 
kept one—wo utter the hasty or 
exaggerated word, or think the un- 
christianlike thought, or feel the 
unchristianlike impatience or re
sentment.

But even if wo have gone so far 
as to say, “ Take my moments,” 
have wo gone the step farther, and 
reaby let Him take them ? It is no 
good saying, “ Take,” when we do 
not let go. How can another keep 
that which we are keeping hold of? 
So lot us, with full trust in His 
power, first commit these slippery 
moments to Him—put them light 
into His hand—and then we may 
trustfully and happily say, “ Lord, 
keep them for me ! Keep every 
one ot the quick series as it arises.
I cannot keep them for thee ; do 
thou keep them for Thyself !”— 
Anonymous.

OUR MOMENTS.
When we take a wide sweep we 

are so apt to be vague. When we 
are aiming at generalities we do not 
hit the practicalities. We forget 
that faithfulness to principle is only

Sroved by faithfulness in detail.
las not this vagueness had 

something to do with the constant 
ineffectiveness of our feeble desire 
that our time should be devoted to 
God?

Iu things spiritual the greater 
does not always include the less, 
but, paradoxically, the less more 
often includes the greater. So in this 
case, something is intrusted to us 
to be traded with for the Lord. But 
we cannot grasp it as a whole. We

CHRISTMAS.
What shell I give to thee, O Lord ?

The king» that came of old 
Laid aottly on thy cradle rude 

Their myrrh, and gem*, and gold.

Thy martyre gave their heart»’ warm blood;
Their ashea strewed thy way ;

They apurned their live* aa dreams aud duat 
To speed thy con.ii g day.

We offer thee nor life nor death ;
Oar gift* to m.ia we gift;

Dear Lord, on tin* thy day ot birth 
O, what deet thon receive f

Thou know eat of eweet and precious things 
My «tore is avant and small;

Yet wart thou hire in want and woe,
Lord. I woe Id give thee all !

Show me thyself in leeh once more ;
Thy feeet 1 long to spread ?

To Ming the water for thy feet,
The «aiment for thy heed.

There came a voice from heavenly heights;
“ Uncloee thire eyee and see,

Gifts ta the least of thoee I love 
Thou giveet unto me» ’’

Rot* Ttrrf Cook*.

your mere professors,but an out-and- 
out follower of Christ—I could see 
no stopping-place between that and 
becoming a minister : and a minis
ter I will not be! It would bo to 
abandon the cherished ideas of a life 
time. The traditions ot my family 
lead mo into politics, and there I 
must find my arena—not in the 
narrowness of the pulpit.

After some urgency on my part, 
we separated, and this peculiar 
subject was never renewed between 
us again.

Years passed away, and the same 
friend and 1 met at a large social 
gathering. After a little desultory 
talk he suddenly and somewhat 
bitterly turned to me:

‘Do you know 1 am a disappoint
ed and thwarted man ?

I expressed my surpise.
“Yes,” said he, “all paths in life 

seem closed to me. You know with 
what high hopes 1 began my career 
which was to end in noble states
manship. The fortunes of war 
soon put an end to that. Then I 
sought military distinctions, and 
threw myself with all my soul into 
the terrible struggle. My health 
was utterly wrecked before I had 
seen one year of service. Dturned, 
after the close of the war, to litera
ture—my education at least remain
ed to me ; and that hope has eol- 
lapsed of late, and you see me now, 
a thwarted and broken-spirited 
man.”

Mv thoughts went luck to the 
deliberate choice that that brilliant 
mind had made on that well-re
membered Sabbath night. 1 won
dered if my friend’s did the same; 
if il did, he gave no sign.

Only a few years went by, and 
in silence and sorrow my friend 
went out of life, into the great 
hereafter. Whether the heart that 
had so long held out, despite the 
conviction of the head, yielded at 
last, who dare say f if it did, he 
left no record of it.—Christian Ob 
server.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

CHRISTMAS EUE.

Mother, wash me clean to-night, 
\V»s« my little hai.da all white ;
Lay in curia my soft crown hair,
See my cheeks are rosy fair.
Make me pure and sweet to sight,
For the Christ-Child comes to-night.

Wash me clean from head to feet, 
Snowy nightdress, fresh and sweet,
I will say my prayer and rest,
With my bauds crossed on my breast. 
Perhaps the Christ-Child, on his way, 
Hy my little bed will stay.

Mother, pardon me, I a«k,
Naughty word* and slighted task ;
Let me go to bed to night,
Pure and sweet aud snowy white. 
Then the ClirUt-Child, on his way,
Hy my Utile bed may stay.

ALL OR NONE.
We had listened together to a 

solemn sermon—my young friend 
and I—and as we walked home
ward, I said to him :

“ Why is it that you cannot be 
convinced, and become a Chris
tian?”

“Oh,” he replied gaily, “I am 
convinced. There’s nothing the 
matter with my bead the difficulty ; 
is with my heart. I don’t want to ; 
be one—at least, not yet. I have 
ambitious plans for life which it 
would be very bitter for me to fore
go, and I would bave to forego them 
if I became a Christian. ’’

“ Why so ?”
“ Because it is not imy nature to 

halve things. It must be all or 
none, with me. Now, if I became 
a Christian—I don’t mean one of

HA RR F S CHRIS TMA S.

It takes but a few strokes of the 
artists’s pencil to picture the deso
lation and wretchodnes of the drunk
ard’s home. There are the bare 
walls, through whose crevices the 
winter wind drifts the snow, and 
piles it in little heaps across the 
tireless hearth ; there are the few 
broken chairs, the leafless table, up
on which no other loud except u few 
potatoes or a scanty loaf ever finds 
its way; there are the children 
shivering, with half-clad bodies, 
quarreling perhaps over the last re
maining crust. The pulo-fucod wife 
is waiting with trembling the com
ing of him whose step was once 
bailed with delight. It is a sad 
picture, but not overdrawn; it is too 
true to life.

But this is only the result of a 
few rapid strokes ot the artist’s 
brush. Who can describe the heart
ache of the young wife when she 
first meets her husband reeling 
home in a state of intoxication, and 
so on day after day and week after 
week, until all hope has well-nigh 
fled ? Can we know ths hunger of 
the little ones, who have cried for 
bread when not a crust had the 
mother to give? This is beyond 
our skill ; none but our Heavenly 
Father, who heareth every cry of 
distress, will know the real wretch
edness of the drunkard’s home.

It was such a home as this in 
which Harry Marsten lived with 
his two staters. They were the un
fortunate children of a father who 
regarded not their tears, but spent 
for rum the money that should have 
clothed and fed them. Harry was 
eight years old, and aided his moth
er and sisters, as many a child of 
twice his years would not have at
tempted. Their wretched home was 
in adirty and obscure street in a large 
city, and the only outlook from the 
dingy window was upon scenes of 
distress as great as their own. Harry 
was a newsboy, and every morning, 
no matter how cold, would tie his 
ragged comforter about his neck, 
shuttle ou a pair of shoes three times 1 
too large for him and full of holes, I 
and drawing his dfcanty clothes I 
closer around him, would hurry I 
down to the office for his mornitur ^ Adv.

supply of pipers ; after which v 
would be found on the busy stJl! 
crying his old song uf - I\lDor 1 
morning papers!" while heVonU 
shift the bundle front one arm t 
the other to better warm the hln 
fingers in his pockets. DlQô

It was the day before Christmas 
and Harry had hoped, by savjn: 
his pennies, to buy something 
their dinner the next day. He hM 
risen early that morning "before th 
great city was astir, and tiptoed 
past his father, who lay druuk on 
the floor, and started out to beœi 
his day’s work. It was a busy dav 
lor him, and more than one bright, 
nickel found its way to his pocke,

! Evening found his bundle of pat** 
all sold, and he found he had near!» 

i two dollars. O how proudly k. 
turned to go home, feeling riehwith 
his little store. He had not gone 
tar when a rough voice he knew 
too well, accompanied by a shake 
brought him to a sudden stop. '

“ See hero, boy, have y0 aur 
money?" '

Poor Harry! Here was an end 
to Ins plans. The tears filled his 
eves as he vainly tried to slip from 
the viec-like grasp of his father.

•• ( ome—none ol yer whimper- 
ing ; fork it over! L must have it

F:Uly-‘v!” be-r:in be, “ 1 have- 
n t much, and I was going to <ret 
something tor dinner, so we ùàa 
have Vhiisimas again as we used 
to."

” Christmas be bothered ! I want 
it, and with these heartless words 
he emptied the little pocket and 

vd awa\*, lea\*ing his boy |>en- 
niiess and well-nigh heart-broken. 
Sadi) he walked towards the hovel 
called home, and lilting the latch 

I entered, and going directly to his 
mother, buried bis taco iu her lap 
and sobbed. r

! “Mother, it’s no use trying. I 
i can t do any thing nor have any 
thing but it must all go lor whis
key,’ and the tears flowed afresh as 
ho told her the whole story.

SotXly the mother smoothed the 
tumbled hair, while she tried to 
comfort him in bis great sorrow. 
Poor mother I hope had long since 
died in her lioart, but sho lived in 
her boy—he was her sole sup
port.

Twilight deepened into night, and 
after eating his scanty meal ho 
crept away to bed with such a 
heavy heart as none but a drunk
ard’s child can know.

Let us follow the wretched lather 
■ft) the haunt of sin. Entering the 
door he immediately walked to the 
counter, when his attention was ar
rested by a conversation between 
the landlord and bis wife concern
ing the dinner next day, for which 
great preparations were being 
made. For the first time in years 
his deadened conscience gave a 
throb of remorse, as lie thought of 
the family at home with nothing to 
cat on the coming day, while his 
money went to help load the table 
of the whisky-seller with luxuries. 
Putting the money back in his 
pocket lie turned into the street and 
walked rapidly on, not knowing 
whither he went. A great conflict 
was going on in his mind, but the 
good angel triumphed, and an hour 
later found him ou his way to his 
bwn homo with bundles for the 
Christmas dinner such as had not 
found their way to his dwelling for 
years.

Harry was awakened next rnorn- 
ing hy the bells ringing out on the 
frosty air, “ Peace on earth, good 
will to men." Hastily dressing be 
found, to his great surprise, his fa
ther sober and kindling a fire in 
the broken stove, while his little 
sisters were eagerly devouring such 
rosy apples as he had wished for 
them. The day was like a dream 
to Harry. The father, although 
restless, bad remained at home, not 
daring to trust himself in reach ot 
the old temptation. When evening 
came he started out but soon re
turned, and tossing a paper into his 
wife’s lap, sat down and wept like 
a child. Catching the paper from 
his mother’s hands, Harry reed, 
“ Temperance Pledge,” and hi» 
father’s name in bold letters at the 
bottom. Clapping his hands, he 
danced for joy, shouting :

“ 0, this is merry Christmas, 
mother ; this is ‘ Peace on earth ’ 
to us. Good bye to cold and ban
ger now ; father's signed the 
pledge !" and in his childish enthu
siasm he caught his father round 
the neck and pressed a kiss on the 
poor man's lips. Lifting his face 
toward his wife, the penitent father, 
with choking voice, exclaimed :

“Wife! children! so help m0 
God, I’ll never, never touch rum 
again, and from this Christ mas-day 
I’ll be a better man,” and he kept 
his word.

Harry and bis two sisters were 
sent to school, and, through man)* 
years, peace and piosperity smile! 
on that once desolate home.— West.
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The Beginning of the Gosfel.
—Murk 1 : 1-1*.

« Tue beginning of the gospel."— 
Tuis is equivalent to the lituigical 
pbiase. -lleie ipgianeth " it.-) gospel 
of Jv-ius. Gospel, ucvui ding t > iu dt i - 
ivat on b Ah 111 Ureek and English, 
aeauH good news, glad tidings. “ Ot 
Jesus Cunst.”—As id Author, or as ltd 
Subject, us the context may d termine. 
He* e probably it *13 Lue lut tel, and So
will mean, “ tue glad tidings concern-
ing JvdUd Ourlet.” “ The .< m of God” 

ili k styles Cbiist the S >n of 
Qod, as St. AlntUievv bad styleU bun 
before, i: Soil of Dur Id ; the one tivts 
forth the verity of ins human nature, 
the other the leality of his divine na
ture; signifying that the true and pro
mised Messiah was both G »d and Man 
jo two distinct natures, and one Ber
gen ior ever.
“Written in the prophets ”—The 

citation here is from the Prophets, Isa 
igh and Malachi. “ Behold, 1 send.” 
—The original passage predicts the 
advent of two messengers or angels ; 
the Angel of the covenant, who is also 
represented as the End of the tern 
pie, and another, who was to prepare 
bis’wuy before him. These two are 
here identified, the one expressly, and 
the other by necessary implication, 
with our Lord and his forerunner.

“ The voice of one crying ” might 
be more exactly rendered “ a voice cry
ing.” [The oldest English versions 
have ei crier.] When Ibrahim Pasha 
proposed to visit certain places on Le
banon, the emirs and sheikhs sent 
forth a general proclamation, some
what in the style of Isaiah’s exhorta
tion, to all the inhabitants, to assem
ble along the proposed route and pre
pare the way before him,

•• John ” was the son of Elizabeth, a 
cousin of Mary, and therefore a sec
ond cousin of Jesus. The circumstan
ces of bis birth are recorded in Luke 
1. “ In the wilderness ”—The idea is
simply that he was ministering, not in 
the city and under the influence of the 
hierarchy, but in the country, and bad 
rural habits and a rural education. 
“ Baptism of repentance ”—Hie bap
tism probably resembled that of prose- 
lytee—was an outward mark of pro
fession, a symbol of repentance and 
forgiveness, though the latter belong
ed more especially to Christ’s baptism. 
Yet John’s baptism was of a deeper 
meaning than any thing previously in 
use, and formed an important part of 
his divinely appointed office. “ For 
the remission of sins ”—This phrase 
depends on repentance. It is not bap
tism for the remission of sins, bat re
pentance tor such remission. It is the 
business ut some men simply to initi
ate. They blow a ti umpet-blast, and, 
having aroused attention, they .retire 
before the teacher sent from God. Let 
ministers be judged by this rule ; there 
is a ministry of initiation, and there is 
a ministry of education. Some men 
combine these ministries.

“ Went out unto him ”—The expres
sion, “ all Judea and they of Jerusal
em,” must, of course, be taken as a 
popular description of the impression 
made by his preaching. There were 
whole classes wbo held aloof from his 
baptism altogether. Matt. 21 : 25 ; 
Mark. 11: 31. “In the river of Jor 
dan”—The teacher will note that bap
tism in the brink ot the river, for con
venience sake, docs not by any means 
imply immersion. It was the most 
convenient position possible tor bap
tizing such multitudes by pouring 
“ Confessing their sins ”—By a natur
al hyperbole this vast concourse is de
scribed as submitting to the rite which 
John administered, not as an empty 
and unmeaning form, but at the same 
time confessing their sins, the Greek 
verb being an intensive compound, 
which denotes the act of free and full 
confession or acknowledgment.

“ John was clothed ”—These worth
ies who wandered about in sheepskins 
and goatskins were like the ark, goat’s 
hair without, but pure gold within. 
“ Camel’s hair ” — Not the camel’s 
skin with the hair on, but a garment 
made of the shaggier camel’s hair, 
woven into a coarse fabric like oar 
drugget. It was recognized as a garb 
of the prophets [Zech. 13 : 4], and is 
•till worn in the East by the poor, or 
those who affect austerity. “ Girdle 
of a skin”—The “ leathern girdle” 
may be seen around the body of the 
common laborer, when fully dressed, 
almost anywhere ; whereas men of 
wealth take special pride in displaying 
a rich sash of silk or some other costly 
fabric. “ Did eat locusts”—I have 
seen at Medina and Tayf locust shops, 
where these animals were sold by mea
sure, In Egypt and Nubia they are 
only eaten by the poorest beggars. 
The Arabs, in preparing locusts as an 
article of food, throw them %live into 
boiling water with which a good deal 
of salt has been mixed. They are some
times eaten boiled in butter, and often 
contribute materials for a breakfast 
when spread over unleavened bread, 
mixed with butter. “ Wild honey ” 
existed in such abundance in the 
trunks of trees and the crevices of 
rocks that to the ancient Israelites the 
land was described as “ flowing with 
milk and honey.” Exod. 3 : 8.

“One mightier”—John assures them 
that the difference is not merely that 
of first and second, bat'of master and 
servant ; nay, still more distinct and 
distant. For the meanest slave might 
loose the strap which bound his mas
ter’s sandals to the soles of bis feet ; 
but to stoop for such a purpose in the 
presmee of John’s Master, was too 
great an honor even for the man whom 
all Judea and Jerusalem had crowded 
forth to be instructed and baptised by.

“ Water..........Holy Ghost ” — The
Point of difference, according to the

strict sense of the words, is the bap
tismal element or fluid ; in the one 
case water ;m the other holy spirit, or 
[the] Holy Spirit. The antithesis is 
then not only between water and spir
it, but between dead matter and a di
vine pet son, a dispai ity beyond all 
Computation or expression.

“ Jesus came”—The L >rd Jesus 
came neither with the crowds fiom Ju
dea, nor yet with the other Galileans, 
hut straight fiom his own home and 
by him sell. “ Was baptized by J dm” 
—The transition hum John’s ministry 
to that of Christ is furmshe 1 by the 
baptism of our Lord himself, as the 
must important publia act of the form
er, and an immediate preparation for 
the latter. Though without sins of 
his own to be contessed. iepented of, 
or pai doiied, he idi.ut.fied himself by 
this act with his people whom be 
came to save fiom sin ! Matt. 1 : 21], 
and gave them an assurance of that 
great deliverance; avowed his o-vn 
subjection to the law, as the expres
sion of his Father’s will [Matt. 3 : 15], 
and put honor upon John as a divine
ly inspued prophet and his own fore
runner.

“ Straightway ”—The baptism itself 
was followed by an audible and visible 
divine recognition of our Lord as the 
Messiah. “ As a dove ”—The choice 
of a dove as a visible emblem of the 
Spirit has been variously explained as 
referring to its gentleness, and the 
corresponding quality of Christ’s own 
ministry [compare Matt. 12 : 96] ; to 
the brooding of the Spirit on the wa
ters at the time of the creation [Gen. 
1:2]; to the dove which Noah sent 
from the ark [Gen. 8 : 8, 12] ; to the 
use of the same bird in sacrifice. Lev. 
1:1. In the descent of the Spirit in 
the form of a dove, we have a further 
indication of the form of baptism.

“ Thun art my beloved Son ”—The 
very words addressed to the Messiah in 
Psalm 2, 7, and from which the Son of 
Ood became one of bis standing appella
tions. Thus the baptism of Christ, be
sides the other purposes already men
tioned, was the occasion of his public 
recognition and authoritative attesta
tion as the Son of God and as the true 
Messiah before he entered on toe act
ual discharge of his official duties.

“ The Spirit driveth him ”—We 
think of the state so described as one 
more or less of the nature of ecetacy, 
in which the ordinary phenomena of 
consciousness and animal life were in 
great measure suspended. The gift of 
the Spirit had on the human nature of 
the Son of Man something of the same 
overpowering mastery that it has had 
over others ot the sons of men. A 
power mightier than his own human 
will was urging him on, it might al
most be said be knew not whither, 
bringing him into conflict “ not with 
flesh and blood, but with principalities 
and powers in heavenlv places. Christ 
is no sooner out of the water of bap
tism but he is in the fire of tempta
tion ; such us are baptized with Christ 
and entered into the profession of 
Christian ty must look to be assaulted 
with Satan’s temptations.

“ Forty days’ tempted ”—This by no 
m uns affirmi that the temptation last
ed during the whole forty days, any 
more than the ministry of angels men
tioned in the last clause. Perhaps the 
being with the beasts may point to one 
form of temptation, namely, that ot 
terror, which was practiced on him— 
but of the inward trials, who may 
speak ? “The angels ministered ”— 
Great joy was that to the angels ! and 
it must have been as great to Lira! In 
such a state of long, long conflict and 
trial, how blessed were these visitors 
from the great world of peace above ; 
their communications how sweet, how 
rich in assurance !

USEFUL HINTS.

Use wire rope for clothes line. It 
saves annoyance, is cheaper in the long 
run, and much more convenient.

Spirits of ammonia diluted with wa
ter, if applied with sponge or flannel 
to discolored spots on the carpet or 
garments will often restore the color.

There is a great difference in the 
amount of water required to mix the 
different kinds of flour. The better 
the flour the more water is required.

Soot falling on the carpet from open 
chimneys or carelessly handled stove
pipes, it covered thickly with salt, can 
be brushed up without injury to the 
carpet.

Moist mortar destroys lead pipe. 
Underground telegraph wires have 
been cased in lead pipe, laid in mortar, 
and the pipes soon become useless. 
Moist mortar will eat through an ordi
nary sheet of lead in a single year.

Sometimes the heat in the oven is 
mnch greater on the top than on the 
bottom, and cooks are puzzled bow to 
remedy it. A very simple way is to 
pat some sea sand in the oven, which 
will invariably regulate the heat. The 
sand must be thoroughly dry before 
anything is put in the oven to be cook
ed.

INFORMATION.

Valuable information—Johnson's An- 
odyne Liniment will positively prevent 
diphtheria that most to be dreaded of 
all dreadful diseases. Don’t delay a 
moment, prevention is better than 
cure. No family should be without 
the Anodyne in the house.

A Family Fribxd.— N > family 
should be without Perry Davis’ Veget
able Pain-Killer. It can be given to 
tbe infant for the Colic, and to the
adult for Rheumatism. The; e is seaice- 
ly a disease to which it may not be 
beneficially applied. It contains no 
delete! ions drug, but may be used for 
the various ailments of mankind.

Coughs and Colds —If t aken in 
tune are easily cured,—if allowed to 
continue Will result in ineni able con
sumption. Allens Lung Balsam bas 
the confidence and support of tbe me
dical faculty, and is recoin mended by 
all who are acquainted with its virtues.

Keep youk Eyes Open, and when 
you perceive any fowls or animals in 
your barn yard, or in yoor stable suf
fering from disease or ill health, mix 
their feed with IIaevell's Condition 
Powders, and the result will satisfy 
you. These great specifics are sold 
everywhere. Remember this !

From the steady, firm and regular 
beat of tbe Heart, replacing interrupt
ed and feeble action of that organ, 
demonstrated in a variety of cases, 
Fellows' C impound Syrup of Hypo 
phosphites is know to exert a power
ful tonic effect on the muscles of the 
Heart.

Gathered or Broken Breasts.— 
x, Mrs. M. J. Johnson, De Lisle Street, 
Montreal, who is ore of the most suc
cessful sick nurses and mid-wives, says 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator is the best 
remedy sbe has ever found for Gather
ed Breasts, and if used in time is a 
certain preventative, and advises all 
ladies under such circumstances to 
have a bottle on hand. One 25 cent 
bottle, in such cases, would prevent 
heavy doctor bills, as well as a tedious 
and very painful disease. dec 23 2in

Restored to His Usual Health. 
From James Mitchell, a well kuown 
Manufacturer at Springfield, Vt.— 
“ Several years ago I was attacked with 
a severe lung difficulty, which was 
quite alarming. I had severe night 
sweats, and all the premonitory symp
toms of consumption. After having 
tried several remedies and the skill of 

sicians without benefit, I was indu- 
to use Wistab’s Balsam or Wild 

Chibst, tbe first bottle of which af
forded jmmediate relief ; and a contin
uance of its use soon restored me to 
my usual health. For twenty-five 
years past it has never failed to afford 
entire satisfaction in all cases of colds, 
or sny throat or lung difficulties. I 
know ot no medicine its equal.”

50 cents and fl a bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

The Invigorating, Fattening 
and Nutritive properties of Bo bin- 
son’s Phosphorited Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 
are such as would indicate its sufficien
cy to “ sustain the body in the purfor* 
mance of its various functions,” with 
the aid of but little solid food. Hence 
its superior remedial worth in tbe 
“ Wasting Diseases of Childhood,”— 
tbe “ Wasting Away,” in those of Con
sumptive tendency, — in Consumption 
itself, as well as in General Debility, 
and all cases of Prostration and Ema
ciation. Prepared solely by Hanning- 
ton Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, 
St. John, N.B , and for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price $1 
per bottle ; six bottles for $5. dec lm

Close Confinement in poorly ven 
tilated work rooms, and want of proper 
exercise, are often unavoidable, but 
tend to produce Dyspepsia, want of 
énergy, and loss of appetite. In such 
cases Hanington’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron is the best medicine to use.

For Biliousness, Costiveness, 
and all troubles arising from a disor- 
ered state of the Stomach or Liver, 
Use “ Shanty” Bitters.
iy After an Attack of Feteb, 

Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting
disease, Hanington's Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medicine to take. 
It gives lasting strength. dec lm

To partially atone for onr many sine 
during the year now closing we wish 
to expose a fraud. We refer to the 
large packs of horse and cattle powders 
now sold. Sheridan’s are absolutely 
pare and immensely valuable. This 
statement is true.

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle ef MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake a boat it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bo*els, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in tbe 

i United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

rest and comfort fob the suffer
ing.

,, Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as tho 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in tbe 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists st 25 cents a 
bottle. 28—ly

A GREAT DISCOVERT !
GOLDEN ELIXIR will cure

( Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rbeum, Con
sumption, Rheumatism, Sylphitic Dis- 

I eases, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints, Kidney Complaint, Liver Com- 
plaiti». Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
tbe Face,Ringworms. Catarrh,Indures- 
tton, Costiveness, Headache, Dropsy, 
Pains in tbe Side and Back, Faintness ,, 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

Golden Elixir 
produces appetite and a htaltby diges- 1 
non, renews tbe strength, ren rates I 
the failing power, removes a • ensation I 
of fatigu , increases tile capacity for i 

! mental and phys cai exeiti >n, pr--duces ! 
j cbeeifulnesc, gives a coolues- and d- x- J 
j terity to the mind, confers freshness, !
; originality aud energy on the mi ntal 

processes, provinces sensations of mtii=- j 
eular power, and stimulates tbe native 
power.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. John, N.B., January 6th, I8S0 

Dear Sirs :
In regard to your favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About one year 
ago a horse owned by me contracted a 
large Bone Spavin, for the cure of 
which I tried a number of "tbe liniments 
and lotions advertised to cure the same, 
without any effect, and he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended 
me to try FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S 
ESSENCE.

I acted upon his advice, and now I 
am happy to say tbe lameness has 
ceased and the Spavin dtsappeaied. I 
now consider him entiiely cured, and 
would cheerfully recommend Fellows’ 
Leeming's Essence as the best reme
dy in tbe market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to.

Youra truly,
Thomas Fry.

MACDONALD & CO.,
Halifax, i\t. s.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies And Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers’ and Sto.itn Fitters

BRASS GOODS .
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming- Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

RINGBONE CURED;,
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880. 

Dear Sirs :
I have had occasion to nee Fellows’ 

Leeming’s Essence on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone that 1 could not use 
him. I bave been using it about three 
weeks, and find it does all yon claim 
for it, as the lameness is gone and the 
enlargement has almost disappeared. 
I firmly believe a few days more will 
make an entire core.

Respectfully yours,
James T. Parker.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOB CUBING

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting 
of Blood, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, 

Whooping Cough, Influents, Sore
ness of the Throat, Chest and 

Lungs, and all other Diseases leading to
CONSUMPTION.

It will not make new lungs, but will 
prevent the disease from spi ending 
throughout the whole substance of the 
lungs, therefore facilitating recovery.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Englishman's Cough Mixiure.

Coughs and Colds
should always have rational treatment, 
and never be neglected. Such trifling 
ailments are too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may be cured 
or prevented by timely using English
man’s Cough Mixture.

This popular remedy is infallible. 
It is highly praised by thousands of 
persons who have tried its wonderful 
efficacy, and strongly recommended by 
all as the best medicine ever known for 
speedily and permanently removing 
Coughs, Colds, and all pulmonary dis 
eases.
Englishman’s Cough Mixture
is ft positive cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore* ThfOat, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, Inflammation °f k?nSf®> 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, ana 
Diseases of the Pulmonary orgau.s-__

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
will care Sprains, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horwea. 
CERTIFICATE.

Spavins Cured
River Hebert, N.S.)June 19, 1880 

Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons :
Dear Sirs.—I have used Fbllows’ 

Lebming’s Essence for Spavins and 
tonnd it a perfect success. It is a sure 
temedy if used in time.

Yours truly
T. W. FOREST. 

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sale by Druggists & General Dealers

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, .S.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct tn 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 &BANVILLB ST„ • Halifax, N-S.

H

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS’ GOLDEN EYE Cl NT- 
ment is a SURE CURE lor Sofe Eyes 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

AS k-cu."6*! the services of a first class
___ CUITEh, Mr. McKay, who for many
years was a partner jt* the firm of M. Mcllreith 
& Vo., ami who gu.vantces a perfect fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

sept 23—ly

CHRISTMAS MUSIC”
CHRIST THE LORD.

Just out. Ciutata for Christmas, by W. 
Williams. For Mixed Voices. Easy and at
tractive music. Choirs and Societies ran easily 
learn it for a Xmas performance. 80 cents. 

SEND FOK LIST OF CHRISTMAS 
CAROLS.

BEAUTIES of SACKED SONG.
Gilt edition $3.j Cloth $2.50; Boards $2. A 

noble present lor those who love the best. 68 
of the most successful songs of the day, by 40 
famous composers.

RHYMES AND TUNES
Charming collection of Household songs, 

lulliw'6* an<* Kindergarten lay*. ($1.50.)
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.
$2. bds.f $2 *0 cl., |.3. gilt. The new and 

most favorite collection.

NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM.
$2 60. Fus try and music of the ViLmgs of 

the North. Wild ami beautiful.
FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG.

( $2. bds.; $2 SO cl.; $3. gilt. Franz’s own edi
tion of his (anions German songs.

CHRISTMAS CANTATA.
(ducts.) By Oi'nxssoj. 17 good Choruses 

Quartets, Solos, etc. Sacred words and spirited 
music.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Boston,
CH.DiT8o.iACe., J. 3. Dmoi ACo.* 

843 Broadway 1229 Chestnut St
New York. _ ___ ______Fhiladel.

tC tn dfipV,'l:l5"111 h°me' Rampfsr worth 14free DU IU J)AUAddfetoSTi*so» * tio,, •Burtfowd, M*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY'S BAR TO PORT M00PY.

iJOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.

Tender for Work in British Columbia.

CJEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
IO undersigned up to NOON on WEI NES- 
DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum, for the construction of that portion 
of tin- road between Port Mocdy and the West- 
end of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may Le obtained on application 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January next, at 
which time plans and profile, will he open for 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the line sen- 
eon and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in bis power.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to K. Bra on. 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, aa* 
marked “ Tender for C, P, K."

V. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, oV Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. noi4 Hi

HOLNEB’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS
Elegantly Coatod ; perfectly taste

less; contain no Mefcuiy ; produce 
positi ve action ; act without pain ; com
bination of Vcgeta|Je Principles ; 
Unsought testimonial^ gratifying re
sult» ; moat surprising enrea; always 
reliable. Should be available by all. 

PRICE 25 CENTS._______
XBVHR

Since Heulmg Remedies have been 
used by stiff ring man baa there been 
known aucu absolute Pain-relieving
agent as
FELLOW’S SPEEDY RELIEF

It Soothes, Heale and Cures.

Chnroh * School Balls
SIZES ns PRICKS 

Diamof Wg'tvoiOi Cost of 
Bell, yoke A Bell A 

frame Jiang’s 
No 6 21 in m lbs fV> 00 
No 6 27 in S46 11,s 36 06 
No 7 30 in 4!)0 lbs SO 00 
No 8 ;il in 710 lbs 75 00 

j No ti 38 in 925 lbs 130 00
Humsey k Co., Seneca 

Falls, N.Y., U SA.

CY.Oni fllL.nQ *Dd their HEIRS should 
LÀ vULUICnD all wind for «ample copy 
of that wonderful pu -,<’r, IRK WORLD AND 
SOLDIER published »t Wa.hingion, D.C. M 
contains Stories of tke >^ui Camp Life, Scene, 
from tbe Battlefield, aud a thousand things of 
interest to our country's deb. oder». It is the 
greet soldier.’ piper. It conta °» the Laws 
and Instruction, n luting to 1’eusioua and 
Bountvs for soldier» and their heirs. Every ci- 
soldier should enrol his name under the WORLD 
AN D SOLDIER banner at once. Eight ;wges, 
forty columns, weekly. $1 a year. Baa'ple 
free. Address WORLD AND SOLDI felt 
Box 688 Washington, D.C.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| Bell» Pure Copper »odTin for Cbnrrh#-*, 
Vflehoole, Fire Alert»»,Firm*, etc. FH-iTY

WARRANTED* CfetiUogue eeot Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ci»einoati, O.

JUST PUBLISHED.

MOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

WBnrrLT IBSTORC THS HUBIIO
and perform the work of the tfalaïul Drew. 
Always lu position, bat Invisible ta stbara. 
All Conversation and even whispers beard dis
tinctly. Wt refer U those uts| taea. Seed for 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Add reel 
fe-r.fe. rxcx* 00., SM BrsaSwey, lew Verb.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

METHODIST BOOK-ROOM
HALIFAX, N, 8.
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PREMIUM
FOR THE

“WESLEYAN,”

Special Offer.
VITE offer it * premium for the WeeLSTiw 
W for 1882, a most interesting and excell

ent book entitled

ffESTLETON MAGNA.
A STORY OF

YORKSHIRE METHODISM,
BY REV. J JACKSON WRAY.

This ia a book of more than 300 pages and 
«elle readily at $1.00,

It will be sent post paid to any subscriber 
for 1883—old or ssw—for 30 ckhts.

This offer is strictly limited to subscribers for
the Weslkta*.

N. B.—$2.30 will secure the Wbsletaw from 
this date until the end of 1882—and the pre
mium book, which to all but subscribers sells 
at $1.0 This is giving the paper for thirteen 
months, for $1.30

In all cases the money fer Premium and Sub- 
aeription must accompany the order. Push 
the canvass.

8. F. HUESTIS,
Nov 15, 1881. Book Steward.

1 of contrast, bring grief into prominence. 
“ In the garden a sepulchre" was a sen
timent presen. as we prepared “ me- 

! morial notices’’ of some worthy mem
bers of our Church for insertion in this 
Christmas number. Very subdued 
must the Christmas celebration be in 
their former homes, where the eye will 
instinctively turn to a vacant seat, 
or to some evergreen-twined portrait 
on the wall. Darker still will be that 
home where the sorrow is for a blow 
“ not past but impending ; the anguish 
not that of memory but of expectation. 
Even for those who thus sorrow is the 
thought that the sorrows and not the joys 
of earth brought Christ to earth, and 
that it was to such he spoke his sweet
est words. Aught of hope, of com 
fort, of peace, in the home of suffering,

! of watching, of mourning is the outcome 
i of the visit to earth of the Christ - 
! child. He should not then be forgot
ten in the homes of affliction and sor
row.

has yet reached us respecting the semi- 
, annual examinations, but returning stu
dents confirm the reports which had 
reached us through other channels of 
successful work on the part of the youth 
and increased interest on the part of 
friends.

More and more do these Institu 
tions commend themselves to the gen
erous sympathy of the friends of educa
tion under religious auspices, and espec
ially to Methodists, under whose guid
ance a generous founder saw fit to place 
them. Already it has been our good 
fortune to chronicle generous gifts in
tended to add to their efficiency ; no sel
fish motive prompts us to say that while 
individuals have done nobly, our 
Church generally has not apprehended 
her duty to Mount Allison in its full ex
tent. But we look for a brighter day— 
a day when not a few but all moneyed

wilt thou receive Him now ? ft is a time 
of giving gifts. Behold ! here is God’s 
gift to thee—sonship through the birth 
of Christ with thee. Put it not from 
thy heart ; but make room for Jesus 
there, no matter what must be dislodged 
that He may enter.”

I

A meeting of the Board of Governors 
of Acadia College was held last week at 
Wolf ville. The Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Financial Agent of the College, report
ed favorably concerning the scheme to 
raise one dollar from each member of 
the denomination. A Theological Pro
fessorship of 820,000 is to be raised in 
honor of the late Dr. Tupper. Three 
thousand dollars have already been 
pledged to the fund for this purpose. 
No member of the Baptist Church in 
these Provinces should hesitate to put

THE WESLEYAN
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CHRISTMAS.

Christmas—the Christmas of 1881, 
so rapid is the flight of time—ia at the 
threshold. Preparations for its dawn 
have been the order of the day for many 
days, and its renewals of greetings are 
now rising to thousands of lips. At this 
moment myriads of bright little mes
sengers are being borne over the land or 
sea to parted friends, with words of kind 
remembrance and wishes for present 
and eternal blessedness. If in the 
course of eighteen hundred years mor
tals have not learned perfectly the song 
which angels sang on Bethlehem’s 
plains, these little messengers are has
tening the day when “ the glory that 
oxcelleth” shall not be the possession of 
the upper choir.

The Christmas festival has become a 
fixed fact. “ The strongest argument 
for Christianity,” remarks Christlieb, 
“is Christianity,” and so, says some one, 
the strongest argument for Christmas 
is Christmas itself—the jubilee alike 
of the Church year and of the domestic 
year. In its celebration men con
centrate their gaze on the birth 
of Christ—the event which brought 
grace and gladness into our world with 
its message of love to a prodigal race, 
—and as they think o' t*le wondrous 
story a consciousness of oneness takes 
possession of them. The news of each 
day teaches only too clearly our unity 
in sin ; the “ glad tidings” of this day 
reminds us that we are viewed as one 
in Heaven's grand plan of redemption 
through the coming of our Elder Broth- 
ther. And in the joy that thus takes 
possession of our homes as we lay aside 
business with i^s too frequent asperities, 
and meet eaeli other with cordial greet" 
ings, is a motive-power that tends in 
ever-widening circles to make a world 
better.

The popular view of Christmas must 
not be allowed to exclude the Christian 
one. Through all its gladness and 
greetings there should be “a bass to 
our alto and our tenor ; an undertone 
to our joy ; a deep moral sentiment to 
our affections. ” Let us remember that 
our Saviour was predicted to come, and 
did come to save us from our sins. In 
a participation in His great salvation 
lies the highest type of that happiness 
which at this season of greetings we 
wish our readers.

money into this scheme. We under- 
men shall awake to the fact that if is stond that of the eum ^ed $500 have

Every day has its duties, this inclu
ded. It has its peculiar duties to those 
less favored than ourselves, in remem
bering whom we best remember Christ. 
It has its duties to our children, in 
whose pleasure we live over life’s sun
nier days. Let it not be supposed that 
these duties are performed when the 
tree is decked or the table is spread, 
or when taste and purse have both been 
exerted in the effort to please. There 
yet remains a something to be given— 
that gift, an intelligent knowledge of 
the origin of the day. Christmas gifts 
ought to make our children love Jesus 
early. It is a thousand times better to 
let them know that their gifts are the 
result of the coming of the Christ-child 
than to attempt to please them with the 
pleasant fiction—not half so pleasing 
after all as the truth—of some imagin
ary visitor eio the chimney. This year 
the holyday and the holiday, distinct in 
observance, will render this duty of eas
ier performance.

are oti

To some of us who are older, these 
festivals are like some of the picture 
galleries of the old world, where one 
stands and looks through open doors 
into one apartment and another, and 
another, until the eye wearies in the 
dim perspective. We look through 
these days away back to the earliest 
periods of remembrance. Very pleasant 
are many of the memories which occur 
when the quieter hours of the day 
have come : very sad, it may, be, 
are others. These days of joy, by way

ITALIAN FREEDOM.

The marvellous change which has 
taken place in Roman Catholic Italy is 
well described by the Rev Wm. Arthur, 
in his introduction to the English trans
lation of Count Campello’s autobiogra
phy. That “ a tonsured Roman noble, 
a canon of St. Peter’s, can leave his 
Basilica, cross over to the slopes of the 
Quirinal, there, in a small and humble 
church, solemnly renounce the tonsure 
and avow the Protestant faith, and still 
retain not only life and liberty, but also 
his title and his civil rights,” and further, 
in the Eternal City ‘ ‘ can sit down and 
write an autobiography giving his rea
sons for the step he has taken, can send 
his manuscript to the presses of the 
printer to the Senate, and can publish 
his book as freely within the sound of 
the bells of St. Peter’s, as any convert 
from Protestantism might publish one 
within sound of those of St. Paul’s,” 
affords proof of progress in religious 
freedom of which many Protestants have 
scarcely dreamed. In speaking of the 
thirty or more converted priests with 
whom he had been acquainted, Mr. 
Arthur says, “ I well' remember 
Patucelli, a clear-headed, vigorous 
preacher ; and Bosio, a frail, mild, 
bright man, and a well-beloved pastor, 
both ex-professors ; and sensible, solid, 
old Gualtiere, who, in Florence, spent 
his days respected by all, not far from 
the place where he had been a parish 
priest ; and Spaziante, who had been a 
canon, and who closed his career in 
Cosenza, in Calabria, where not very 
long ago an apostate priest might easily 
have found death, but not easily decent 
burial, and whose remains were even 
followed to the grave by people of all 
classes. ” Of Desanctis, whose “ writ- 

j ings, weighty, pointed, at every turn 
| trustworthy, are spread over the country, 
now to be sometimes found even in lone 
mountain hamlets, and in the tents of 
soldiers on the autumn camping ground, ’ 
Mr Arthur caught his first sight when 
that converted priest was fresh from the 
scene of his first flight in Malta, with 
all his future uncertain. He “next saw 
him in Turin, expounding the Scriptures 
to a very few poor people in a dim back 
room ; and last in Florence, brighter 
and seemingly happier, and with every 
sign of life and every promise of further 
service through many years to come. 
But he was then near the happy close of 
a career, the fruit of which is multiply
ing itself day by day. ” It is not strange 
that in view of such changes the Papal 
Court is ill at ease and seeks at once to 
awaken sympathy by provoked attacks 
from Roman mobs and by repeated 
threats of removal

a privilege to use money in religious and 
educational work. Elsewhere we quote 
President Beach’s announcement of the 
fortunate financial state of Middletown 
University. She, too. had her strug
gles but now exults in success. May 
our own younger college repeat her his
tory in success as she has done in conflict.

been contributed by Sir Charles Tupper, 
a son of the late venerable doctor, and 
$1,000 by Godfrey P. Payzant, Esq., of
Windsor.

Is there a family in your neighborhood 
unable to take a paper f Send them a 
copy of the Wesleyan for 1882, as a 
Christmas Present, or New Year’s Gift. 
Could you use $2.00 to better advan
tage f

The Baptist Year Book of the Mari
time Provinces, for 1882, has been neat
ly printed at the Christian Messenger 
office. With this pamphlet in his hand 
a member of the Baptist Church would 
be prepared to answer, at short notice, 
any questions relative to Church work 
or statistics. Greater prominence ia 
given to Educational and Mission efforts 
than in our own Minutes—an improve
ment worth noting. The “ Report on 
the State of Religion in the Denomina
tion ” is less cheering than in some for
mer years. “ Searchings of heart 
should be prompted by its perusal. It 
is remarked aa an “ alarming fact ” 
that nearly one quarter of the total 
membership of the Baptist churches in 
the Lower Provinces are reported as 
non-resident members, who are, “ for 
the most part, persons who in removing 
to new places of residence either neg
lect or refuse to take regular letters of 
dismission m order to unite with chur
ches in the vicinity of their newly- 
chosen place of abode.” This fact may 
enable Methodists to form an idea how 
unfair to themselves must be any con
clusion based upon a comparison of the 
statistics of their own and other church
es, since one-fourth of the membership 
of the Baptist churches in the Lower 
Provinces is composed of an element 
which has no recognition in their own 
Church lists. There is little doubt that 
an intimate acquaintance with the basis 
upon which returns of membership are j 
made up by other branches of the | 
Church, would show similar if not 
greater inequalities.

The publishers of the Montreal Wit
ness—Messrs John Dougall and Son— 
are furnishing their subscribers with 
beautifully-executed copies of ‘ ‘ The 
Roll Call ” and “ Quatre Braa,” two 
celebrated pictures by Mrs. Butler, bet
ter known as Miss Elizabeth Thompson. 
Each subscriber to the weekly Witness 
is entitled to one of these ; a subscriber 
to the Daily Witness will be presented 
with both. Only an immense circula
tion can enable Messrs Dpugall and Son 
to make such an offer. Their paper, 
apart from any premium inducements, 
has been at once a cheap and valuable 
agency in the elevation of morals and 
dissemination of knowledge throughout 
the Dominion.

j fest on many countenances, and all 
who knew him felt that a saintly man 
and deeply earnest and truly useful 

| minister had been called away by the 
I Chief Shepherd to receive his reward. 
The influence of that life so dignified, 
pure and cheerful, will long survive in 
many a heart that has come in contact 
with its inspiring energy.

At the close of the service in the 
church, the body was removed to the 
little cemetery adjoining, while loviqg 
hands gently laid it beside her who had 
been the companion of his life.

“ My feet are on the Rock,” he said 
to a friend, just about two hours before 
he died. Nor can we doubt that now 
his eyes “ see the King in His beauty,’ 
and that under the shadow of the Rock 
of Ages he shall evermore dwell secure
!y-

Of our departed brother we will say 
no more, as probably another and abler 
hand may undertake the preparation of 
an obituary or memorial notice for the 
Wesleyan. McA.

PLEASING (>mens.
Already there are evident

that unity between the v 
dist bodies

•Wi* 0#
various

which the Ecumenical^* 
ference was expected to produc, ,0’ 
Birmingham, England, the mi ** 
of several churches have held j llUSte,e
for the promotion of

The recent death, in Dublin, of the 
well-known Tresham Gregg, d. d., re
calls the name of a trio of whiçh two 
other ministers, G. H. Cooke and Dan
iel Macafee, were members with him
self. The bond of union was their 
contest with the great Irish agitator, 
Daniel O’Connell. As a contemporary 
remarks, none of the trio silenced O’
Connell so soon and sj effectively as 
the Methodist, Macafee. His letters 
obtained at the time a very wide circu
lation. Even now they are fresh and 
racy reading, and well worthy of repub
lication.

PULPIT POWER.

While the Bishop of Manchester has 
been warning Englishmen against the 
American evangelists, these men, ac
cording to the Newcastle Daily Chronicle, 
have been addressing congregations com
posed of “ thousands and tens of thou 
sands. The largest places of assembly 
at command in Newcastle have night 
after night been crowded by interested 
and serious audiences, and in other 
towns the same result is observable. 
We have heard Mr. Moody addressing an 
audience of not less than 12,000 to 15, 
000 people, and the hushed attention 
told that the preacher’s power was every
where conspicuous throughout the vast 
assembly. The charm of novelty is no 
longer felt ; nevertheless there is no 
staleness. ”

The London Christian can say noth
ing better than it does in these plea
sant words : “ Never in the history of
the W’esleyan Church has the outlook 
been more cheering than at the present 
time. Evidently the old fire and fervour 
of former days are coming back, and 
the churches are girding themselves for 
the conflict. Conventions of workers 
are being held in different districts of 
the country, and on all hands the ut
most hopéfulness and enthusiasm 
prevail. ”

The legality of marriage with the 
sister of a deceased wife is again to be 
brought before the Canadian public. 
During the last session of the Dominion 
Parliament a Bill affirming the legality 
of such marriages passed a second read
ing in the Lower House by a majority 
of 140 to 10, to be rejected in the Senate 

j by a vote of 31 to 30. As several of the 
Senators then voting with the majority 
admitted that they were not opposed to 
the principle of the Bill, but were only 
in doubt whether it had received a suf
ficient measure of public attention, it 
may be presumed that no further hin
drance need be feared from them. That 
prejudice may continue, and that eccle
siastical influence may seek to prevent 
the removal of a disability which has no 
foundation in physiological or moral 
reasons, are to be expected ; but these 
causes cannot long prevent Canadians 
from obtaining a right for which their 
Australian fellow-subjects have aaked, 
and which England has wisely granted.

EDUCATIONAL.
The Mount Allison students are now 

finding their way home for the Christ
mas vacation. At a meeting of the 
Board of Governors on Saturday last, 
Professor Burwash formally tendered 
his resignation ot the Chair of Chemist
ry, in order to devote himself to full 
ministerial work. By a unanimous 
vote, William Goodwin, Ph. D., who 
who is just closing a successful career at 
the University of London and at Heidel- 
burg, was appointed to succeed Prof. 
Burwash. Some addition is to be made 
at an early date to the scientific appar
atus of the college. No official report

The Book Steward's advertisement of 
the “ New Lesson Commentary on the 
International Sabbath School Lessons, 
with hints how to teach.” is crowded 
out of our columns this week. This 
book, prepared by Revs. Dr. Vincent 
and J. L. Hurlburt, M. A., is finely il
lustrated with maps, cuts, diagrams and 
enigmas, and is a most valuable help to 
the Sunday-school teacher. Though 
the stock is large orders should be for - 
warded immediately. They will be sent 
post-paid, to any address, for $1.25.

The gift of Jesus for our salvation 
prefaced all Christmas gifts. Shall He 
then be forgotten, at this season of 
giving 1 Give to Him in the person of 
His poor, whom, He said, “ ye have al
ways with you but give him also your 
heart,—the ever-cherished wish of His 
heavenly as of His earthly life. Has 
he yet been received into your heart ? 
“ That,” says an eminent preacher, “ is 
for us the question of this recurring an
niversary. When Christ was born in 

I Bethlehem a new era in the world’s 
history commenced ; and when by faith 
Ho is born into a man's heart,then com
mences a new life for him. ‘ As many 
as receive Him, to them gives He power 
to become the sons of God.’ Reader

During the last few years a number of 
churches have been built as memorials 
of distinguished men. No less than 
three such memorials are proposed in 
connexion with the name of the late Dr. 
Punshon. In referring to this fact, in 
no ungenerous spirit, the Methodist Re
corder forcibly remarks concerning the 
motive that “ it will be well for the 
Christian Church when The Nam* is 
sufficient to evoke all necessary liber
ality. ”

FUNERAL OF REV. E. BRETTLE.
On the afternoon of the 12th inst., a 

large congregation assembled at the re
sidence of the late Rev. Elias Brettle, 
to pay their last tribute of respect and 
love to the memory of one who, as 
either pastor or friend, was enshrined 
in their affections. The services at the 
house were conducted by Revs. J. Mc- 
Murray and the superintendent of the 
circuit. The hearse, preceding the 
large assemblage of friends from the 
Avondale and Newport circuits, was 
driven toward the Oakland church, 
near which, but eight months ago, the 
remains of Mrs. Brettle were placed to 
await the resurrection of the just.

The coffin was taken within the com
munion rail, and the brethren Rogers 
and Tyler, from “Horton and Wulfville, 
engaged in the opening exercises, after 
which Messrs. Me Murray and Pickles 
delivered short addresses, appropriate 
to the occasion. Deep feeling was maui-

The same paper, in attempting to ex
plain the secret of Moody’s influence, 
observes that “ eminently acute minds, 
in essaying to analyse Mr. Moody’s 
special power, have found the analysis 
difficult,” yet offers some remarks which 
may be worth not a little to preachers 
and teachers who wisely aim at power 
rather than brilliancy or depth.

During the period Mr. Moody has 
laboured in Newcastle he has spoken 
with equal success topromiscuous and 
special ^audiences. He has moreover 
never sought popularity by selecting 
outré subjects. The success of great 
lyric poets springs from the directness 
with which they touch the heart ; and 
here poet and preacher are akin, their 
acceptability springing from essentially 
the same source. Mr. Moody felicitous
ly illustrates moral and religious truth 
by the facts of every-day life. The 
secret of Richard Cobden’s power, as 
shown by his later biographer, was not 
that he knew more than other statesmen. 
In wealth of erudition he had not merely 
rivals, but superiors. There was how
ever, no one whose knowledge was so 
intensely vital. In a different sphere, 
that is exactly Mr. Moody’s position. 
His culture, if not multifarious, is deep. 
He has familiarised himself with the 
Scriptures, and no other book is so fitted 
to meet the necessities of a religious 
nature. A great master of Hellenic 
literature lias said that “all the won
ders of Greek civilisation heaped togetli- 
er are less wonderful than is the single 
book of Psalms: Greece had valour, 
policy, renown, genius, wisdom, wit — 
all, in a word, that this world could give, 
but the flowers of Paradise which blos
som, thinly blossomed, in Palestine 
alone. ” These flowers Mr Moody culls 
with exquisite discrimination, and pre
sents in a form that gives equal beauty 
and power to his prelections. It must 
not be forgotten, however, that the 
luminous points in his discourses are 
sparks from a working engine, not fire
works thrown up for spectacular display. 
There probably never was a preacher of 
the revivalist order who so completely 
eschewed the stereotyped forms of re
vivalists. This originality is in no small 
degree the secret of his strength. Mr. 
Moody is himself, hnd no other, there 
being no one either in England or Am
erica whom he exactly resembles. His 
weapons are as primitive as those with 
which the son of Jesse met the Philis
tine, and equally “ mighty to the pull
ing down of strongholds. ” Mr. Moody’s 
power of vivifying the elementary truths 
of Christianity is unique, He does not 
trouble his hearers with elaborate his
torical dissertations on the varied phases 
which the faith once delivered to the 
saints has assumed during the lapse 
of centuries. But falling back on the

Srimary principles of the religion of the 
lew Testament, he brings his audience 

into immediate contact with the Great 
Teacher. Mr. Moody’s discourses are 
indeed always sufficiently doctrinal, but 
perpetual recourse to the utterances of 
the Master precludes them from assum
ing that exaggerated dogmatic type 
which has too often rendered Christian 
teaching repulsive. A systematised 
theology is a necessity of the scholar and 
philosopher ; but a genuine philosopher 
would never think of presenting truth 
to the popular mind in purely scholastic 
forms. Mr. Moody does not, indeed, 
eliminate doctriue. but it is never per
mitted unduly to dominate in his pre
lections. A lack of judgment in this 
matter, in no small degree accounts for 
the comparative paucity of Church at
tendance.

meeting 
“armoniou, 7*

operation ,n the work of their comZ 
Lord, an example likely to be folU ^
elsewhere. In Toronto, a week on 
since, a pleasa it gathering took n\L*° 
one of the Primitive Methodist church 
where the Canadian delegates to th* 
late Ecumenical Conference met to Jj 
a report of their mission. \ **
cause of regret to the large

A son or daughter at school might 
be benejittvl by the weekly visits of the 
Wesleyan. Suppose you order it t<> be 
sent to tl,fir a ldress ' The $.'.00 would 
be wisely used.

«ngle
congre».

tion was the unavoidable absence of Ife 
Drs. Stone and Badgely, représentatif 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. W 
have but space for a few extracts from the 
speech of John Macdonald, Esq., who,, 
address had reference to the genernl 
results of the Conference. In speaking 
of the immediate results, Mr Macdon 
aid said

Was it a great thing to see assembled 
in one building representatives of thir 
ty-tive churches of the Church of Christ 
—many ef whose members had upon so 
many occasions found it difficult to 
speak of each other with ordinary coup, 
tesy, to say nothing of brotherly affec
tion ; and had often contended upon 
the same ground not so much for Goff 
alone as for the maintenance of a sect I 
Yet these gathered together so that no 
looker-on could discern the slightest 
shade of difference in sentiment or spirit 
where all felt that they were brethren. 
Also, the only remarks made as to the 
efforts of brethren were those of com
mendation, and from first to last not a 
whisper was heard of any peculiarity 
which in their respective fields kept 
those apart who were-ao,pleasantly and 
unmistakeably one. Was it a great 
thing to realizp that-the members of the 
Conference knew each other only aa 
brethren Î That the feeling which most 
influenced each was the sense that hith
erto there had been. on. the part of each 
a large amount of misunderstanding 
about each other ? That the differences 
which divided brethren were more ima
ginary than real 1 How easy it is to re
alize that the members felt that above 
the spirit which characterized the Coun
sel was the spirit of that charity which 
thinketh no evil, which suffereth long 
and is Ttind, which envieth not, which 
vaunteth not itself, which is not puffed 
up, and which led brethren to sit day 
after day as members of the same fam
ily and to part with the kindliest wishes 
for each other’s welfare. * * *

The utterances of the Council upon the 
peculiar characteristics of Methodism 
were clear and unmistakeable. There 
was no difference of opinion upon the 
fact for example, that if Methodists are 
to fulfil their mission they must be a 
peculiar people. The Methodism which 
attaches little importance to class-meet
ings, that thinks lightly of its members 
frequenting theatres, operas, or places 
of mere worldly amusement had no re
presentatives at the Council. Safety 
was felt to bo in abiding by the old 
land marks, and it was felt that those 
who forsook them because they found 
them toy be irksome, were not likely to 
pmmotërtffïelr own happiness or help on 
the kingdom of Christ, as the term is 
understood by tile Methodist people. 
But the Conference found time to dis
cuss matters beyond the wide range of 
Methodistisubjects. It found time, for 
example, to enter its protest against the 
traffic carried on in opium by the Brit
ish Government, and to denounce it as 
destructive to the bust interests of men 
and unworthy the conduct of an en
lightened Christian nation. What do 
we find as an immediate result ! Why 
the Conference had little more than ris
en when the society for the suppression 
of that traffic convened a meeting, 
where side by side with the mover of 
the resolution in the Conference, the 
Rev. E. E. Jenkins, stood the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Cardinal Man
ning, the Earl of Shaftesbury, the Lord 
Mayor, the Bishop of Bedford and oth
ers, and a resolution passed to the effect 
that the trade in opium as carried on 
between India and China was opposed 
alike to Christian and internation
al morality, and a deputation consist- 
iug of the Earl of Shaftesbury and the 
Lord Mayor, himself a member of the 
Council, appointed to confer with the 
Premier on the subject.

In reference to the results to be look
ed for in the course of coming years, 
Mr. Macdonald said :—

First, another Council to be held on 
this continent in six years, where breth
ren will renew their fraternal greetings, 
and with enlarged experience discuss 
the great matters which will come be
fore it. Very probably a common hym
nal will, ere long, be adopted by the 
various branches of Methodism, and al
though somewhat more remote, yet not 
improbable, a common hymnal for the 
Church of Christ throughout the world. 
Can we not find, in the spirit which per
vades this meeting, the first of its 
kind, results which, but for the Coun
cil, we had hardly hoped to have seen 
so soon—a greater interest in each 
other’s work, a rivalry only in seeking 
to secure each other’s good, a gradual 
growing towards each other, not by any 
sudden or spasmodic effort, but as the 
result of exhibiting more fully that 
charity which is the fruit of the Spirit, 
and which is the true mark of Christ s 
followers. And what we are doing here 
is being done at our antipodes. Ihe 
results of the Council will neither be 
local nor ephemeral. They will be felt 
wherever our language is spoken. Ï hey 
will be felt as long as time will endure. 
They will be apparent in the greater 
kiudliness with which brethren wi
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.oeak of each other, in the greater ten- 
AerneM with which they will think of 
-ch other, id the gradual but perman- 
!Tt widening of that platform upon 
which they Will stand and work and as 
, conseil uertbe in the gradual dimmu- 
tion of the/lumber of branches of the 
‘ t jWhodist family, in the hasten- 
PLT^f'the period when, not in word 

but in deed and in truth, they 
lyf’aU be one, and when it will be said 
' thein, in a sense which has scarcely 

hçen possible before : “Behold how 
»ood and how pleasant it is for brethren 
todwell together in unity.”

rf{g Y. M. C. A.—RAILWAY 
BRANCH.

From a paper contributed by the Rev. 
0. R. Crooks, D. d. to Harper’* Magazine 
for next month, many who are not famil
iar with the annual reports of the 
Toung Men's Christian Associations 
Trill learn much that is new and interest
ing in relation to their work. No part 
nf that work is more necessary, and 
none, perhaps, more successful than the 
Railway Branch, under the management 
^ Mr. E. D. Ingersoll, appointed Sec
retary in 1877. Dr. Crooks says :

go rapidly has this Christian enter
prise grown, that in 1879 a convention 
of the Railway Young Men’s Christian 
Associations was held at Altoona, Penn
sylvania. There are now reading-rooms 
for railroad men at thirty-three railroad 
centres, of each of which a secretary has 
charge. An aggregate of $30,000 is an
nually appropriated by the companies 
for this truly Christian labor. “ Mr. 
Ingersoll," says a leading railway man- 
ager, “ is indeed a busy man. Night 
and day he travels. To-day a railroad 
president wants him here ; to-morrow a 
manager summons him there. He is 
going like a shuttle back and forth 
through the country, weaving the web 
of the Railway Associations.”

In Indianapolis twelve railroad eom-

Cnies aid in the support of this wcrk of 
uevolenoe. In Chicago the president 

of one of the leading roads, the general 
manager of another, the general super
intendent of another, and other ottcials, 
have served and are serving actively on 
the Railway -Committee or the Toung 
Men’s Christian Association. ” The stuff 
these men are made of may be seen from 
some of their reports to the Altoona 
Convention. One spoke thus : “ About 
twelve yearsago we organized in Stoning- 
ton, Connecticut, a midnight prayer- 
meeting of railroad men. It was the 
hour before the starting of the steam
boat night train. The first night one 
man was soundly converted, and con
tinues to-day a living witness to the 
truth. Aft dr a while the meetings were 
suspended, and I heard nothing more 
about railroad meetings until Mr. In-, 
gersoll, railroad secretary of the Inter
national Committee, came down that 
way. I run a midnight train from 
Providence, and speak almost every 

•Sunday, and many of our railroad men 
attend. I am forty-six years of age, 
and have been twenty-seven years on 
the road, and four years at sea. My 
engineer is a Christian man ; I feel safe 
behind him.” Are the passengers of 
the midnight train the worse off because 
the engineer and conductor are such 
men as these are ? A railroad secretary 
who represented Indianapolis said : “A 
member of our association was killed last 
week, and 1 was called on to bury him. 
It was a sad duty. He was a Christian 
boy, and there are men here who have 
heard him pray. Going home from the 
funeral one of the boys, not a Christian, 
said, ‘ The Railroad Christian Associa
tion is doing more for our railroad men 
than anything else in the world.’ ”

WHAT OTHERS THINK.
The Christian Union has some sensi- 

le words on a time-worn topic. Epis- 
opal editors can seldom read the name 
f Wesley without a “yelp” at his fol- 
iwers, and, unfortunately, more snap- 
ish since the last successful Methodist 
athering in London. The sight of 
rethren dwelling together in unity has 
ot been as “pleasant” to some of them 
> to the Psalmist. There is certainly 
break somewhere in the “ succession.’’ 
'he Christian Union says :— ,
The “ Church Times” challenges Dr. 

tigg and all his aides de camp in the 
imeline of belief to a public friefidly 
*»cttision concerning the principles of 
he founder of Methodism. Now, 
’hat does it matter whethet his Chairch- 
Btoship was of the High type or the 

whether he was Churehly *11 
ver to the very last or not 1 It does 
et touch or in any way affect the pne- 
(ot position of Wesleyan ism. It is
•owning more and more liberal eveiy 

more identified with the interests 
Bd issues for which the Nonconformist 
hutches of England have so long 
tenuously contended, and it has 
**ched this position by loyalty, if not 
j>the sentiments and feelings, yet te 
“e policy which Wesley pursued 
uoughout his life. Not more surely 
Wic ential was the position of Metho- 
tei when Wesley died than its poa*- 
»n to-day. The present President 
■tees largely Wesley's sentiments of 
•Deration for the Anglican Church, 
•d Wesley was not more conservative 
“his political position than Dr. George 
'horn. And ye: this very Wesleyan- 
“n of to-day, liberal and dissenting, 
•Presented in its annual Conference, 
®ost unanimously elected the vener- 

hls doctor to its highest seat of honor, 
j Brchmen are chagrined at the drift 

" esleya-i thought and opinion, and 
eïer bre in twitting Wesley ans on the 

that they are departing from the 
«•sand ' • ’ * • — — ’ -

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, MID- 
DLETOWN.

The annual dinner of the New York 
Wesleyan University Club, composed of 
the graduates of “Wesleyan" resident in 
New York and its vicinity, took place 
last week. Over one hundred persons 
were present. Judge George D. Rey
nolds of the Brooklyn City Court pre
sided. In his opening speech he said 
that the number of the members of the 
Alumni was now over 1,300, and they 
counted for much as moral forces. He 
referred to the new system of scholar
ships recently established by George L 
Seney, and said that it could fairly be 
said that the University was entering 
upon a new career. He hoped that the 
old classical course would be adhered 
to ; and that if the Wesleyan students 
ever devoted their energies to produc
ing a Greek play,they ought to be “ con
ditioned” in Greek.

From the address of Dr. Beach, the 
President, one may learn how our Ame
rican neighbors support their denomi
national colleges :

Dr. Beach said : When we last met 
on such an occasion as this,it was to close 
a year in which a quarter of a million 
of dollars had been added to the endow
ment of the college. If we had been 
as successful this year we should be able 
to add about $300,900 to tho endow
ment. We have now $100,000 of which 
we had not a dollar a year ago, and be
sides we have #195,000 which is consid
ered as good as paid in. The endow
ment is $501,006, all of which is paid 
in, and there is in bills receivable, etc., 
enough to bring this up $600,000. We 
have been endeavoring to raise $200,- 
000 in addition this year. The spur to 
this was the princely proposal of Mr. 
Seney (applause) to give an additional 
$100,000 on the condition that another 
$100,000 was raised. All of this sum ex
cept $6,000 hue been pledged. Of this I 
must add $50,000 has been riven by 
Mr. Seney who has given to the college 
in all $560.000. Another proposition 
has been made by our friend which will 
increase the endowment fund to $1,- 
000,000. Mr. Seney has diversified his 
bounteous giving by establishing a 
$100,000 scholarship fund. This is not 
a part of the endowment fund ; but no 
$100,000 in the endowment will do as 
much good, l am confident, as this scho
larship fund. The student obtaining the 
largest scholarship will receive. $325 a 
year.

PERSONAL.

The North Sydney Herald states 
that “ Rev J. B. Giles, who has been 
ill for several weeks, preached in his 
church on Sunday evening.”

Wm. P. Goodwin, B. Sc., who has 
been appointed successor of Prof. Bur- 
wash in the Chair of Science at Mount 
Allison, will not enter upon his i ew du
ties until the beginning of the college 
year,in August next. We believe that Mr. 
Goodwin expects to spend the winter in 
Edinburg, and to proceed to Germany 
in the spring. The college whence he 
went forth as a pupil with honors will 
welcome him to the Professor’s chair.

The death of the Rev Benj. Chapman,
General Secretary of the Australasian 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, took place 
at Windsor, N. S. W., in September 
His sickness commenced during his 
absence from home at missionary meet
ings. The Melbourne Spectator says that 
in his death the Australasian Wesleyan - 
Methodist Church has lost one of her , (‘f these Institutions, made by 
ablest and most devoted ministers. Mr. Jo‘ln Tempest, of Montreal. 
Chapman was unconscious for some time 
before his death. The only intelligible 
word that he uttered after he became 
unconscious was—“ Missions. "

Vigorous proceedings are being taken 
against liquor-sellers at Sussex, N. B., 
for violation of the Scott Act.

Miss Nord beck. Treasurer of the “In
fants Home and of the “ Home for the 
Aged, acknowledges the receipt of a 
bequest of two hundred dollars to each

the late

LITERARY, ETC.

The Illustrated Floral Guide, from 
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., is one 
of the best things of the kind published. 
Few are so beautiful or so instructive as 
this elegant catalogue with its two-col
ored plates and numerous other illus
trations. No lover of flowers who will 
send ten cents for it to the publisher 
will be disappointed.

Harper’s Magazine fur January, 1882, 
is a most superior number. For vari
ety of reading and beauty of illustration 
it has not been excelled by any previous 
issue. While readers interested in art, 
poetry, travel, history and lighter read
ing, will find pleasure in its perusal, 
practical men will be attracted by ex
cellent articles on topics of the day. We 
may mention among them one by Rev. 
G. R. Crook, of New York, on Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, illustra
ted by portraits of leading workers in 
that Institution. The several depart
ments are filled with entertaining and 
instructive matter.

METHODIST NOTES.

The total amount acknowledged by 
Rev. D. D. Currie in St John papers 
of last week toward the organ fund of 
the Centenary church was $613,32.

Stormy weather caused the attend
ance at the Digby circuit missionary 
meetings to be small ; the receipts, how
ever, were in advance of last year. 
Messrs. Strothard, Parker and Ainley 
did good service as a deputation.

The new church at Point de Bute was 
formally opened tor worship on Sunday 
last. The pastor reports “ Large con
gregations—excellent sermons—good 
collections—church free o# debt,” and 
promises a more extended report.

REV. J. T. PECK.

This excellent minister, who won new 
honor at the recent Conference, has 
been receiving, with Mrs. Peck, hearty 
congratulations at their golden wedding. 
The addresses and replies were most 
unique and interesting.

The bishop had four brothers, all 
Methodist preachers, and of his family 
connexions twenty had been called to 
the ministry, all Methodists. At the 
close of his observations he said he 
looked forward ten years ago to four an
niversaries, after which he thought his 
life would soon close, lie hoped to see 
tif:y years of Christian experience ; 
this half century ended four years ago 
the 30th day of last March. He wish
ed to reach seventy years of age ; this 
he did on the 4th day of April last. He 
desired to see fifty years of wedded life ; 
this he reached to-day. “ Thank God 
we both live !” He hoped to finish fif
ty years of unbroken service in the itin
erancy ; this (D. V.) will bo tilled on 
the 12th day of July next “ But am 
I ready to close my active life Î Yes, 
if it is the will of God. By the aid of 
grace, I think I can calmly say, yes. 
But I do not think it is the will of God. 
He will show me that I have no more 
to do when I can do no more. I really 
want to live to see a few things done.
I want to see Syracuse Lniversity ad
equately endowed. I want to see tri
umphant the consecration of property, 
the transition -of missionary liberality 
from impulse to principle, from a few 
pennies to at least a dollar a member 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and twenty-five cents a year from every 
Sunday-school scholar. Let me see 
these grand events, and I shall see the 
glory of God covering the earth and be 
ready to go. While I stay I 
take an active part in them alL

Col. Baird presided at the missionary 
meeting held last week in Queen Square 
Church, St. John. Addresses were de
livered by the chairman and Revs. J. 
Read, J. Slienton, and W. W. Colpitta. 
The latter gentleman spoke specially of

Brunswickhis mission among the 
lumbermen.

New

mean
»»

to
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Telegraphic advices from Winni;Î3

principles of their founder.
. can Jo this, depart even more 
•ly from him, and at the same time 
‘Bhis example as their justification. -

are to the effect that this project wi 
be carried out. It comprises a railroad 
from Lake Winnipeg to Fort Churchill, 
at the mouth of the river of that name, 
aa well as communication by water 
through Hudson’s Bay and across the 
Atlantic. The latter is pronounced 
feasible for four or five months of the 
«ear—so feasible that capitalists will 
invest in it The Railroad will be three 
hundred miles long. The Nelson River 
Railway Company are moving in the 
matter, and have just received the com- 

leted report of the preliminary surveys 
he route is proved to be entirely prac

ticable. The map and plan of the route 
have been tiled with the Dominion 
Government, and approved by the
Îiroper committee. Montreal capita- 
iets are largely represented in the com

pany, and they will begin the work of 
construction next spring. This is a 
very important movement, looking 
towards the carrying of the products or 
the Northwest to the sea, at the small
est jK>ssible cost, and receiving imports 
in the same way. It will, however, 
only be available for a few months in 
the year, and it will scarcely altect the 
necessity of outlets by our Atlantic sea
board.— St. John Telegraph.

4

The annual meeting of the Grafton 
St. and Cobourg Road Sunday-schools 
was held on Tuesday evening. Short 
addresses were given by the pastor and 
superintendents, and also by the Revs. 
J. E. Donkin and W. G. Lane, and the 
Hon. S. L. Shannon. Both schools 
are prospering under the earnest and 
efficient management of Messrs. Wood
bury and Belcher, assisted by a good 
staff of teachers.

The interior of the new church at 
Dorchester is to be finished during the 
winter. A bazaar and supper were held 
a week or tw-o ago to assist in raising 
funds for the purpose. During two 
evenings more than $400 were contrib
uted. The church is well built and 
generally admired. A furnace for heat
ing it has already been obtained. The 
members of the church and congrega
tion deserve much credit for their efforts 
to obtain a convenient and centrally lo
cated place of worship.

Rev. A. Lucas, of Mill town, N. B., 
reports that zealous ladies there have 
collected by means of a supper and sale, 
$112, which, after deducting small 
items of expense, they have handed to 
the trustees for needed outlay on the par
sonage property. “ Gradually increas
ing congregations" and a “ manifest im
provement in many features of the 
work” are also reported.

Mr. Lucas adds : Believing from the 
time of the rppointment, that the Great 
Head of the Cnurch directed us here, 
we wait for rich blessings. O for the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit upon pastor 
and people ! We much need to be lift
ed higher in the “ life hid with Christ 
in God.” We “ iratf" in faith and 
praper for this. Knowing that the 
weekly visits of our Wesleyan will 
greatly aid in directing the minds of 
our families to this end, it is a pleasure 
to seek subscribers. A small list has 
been sent and others are being sought. 
Some of us heartily thank God that he 
is using you in your office to the spirit
ual profit of both preachers and peo
ple. ”

ABROAD.

An extensive revival is reported 
and around Omagh, Ireland.

in

Central College (Methodist) at Fay
ette, Mo., has just received a gift of 
$25,000 from Robert A. Barnes, Esq., 
of St. Louis.

A revival is now in progress at the 
Indiana Asbury University, Greencastle. 
One hundred students have been con
verted.

The great debt of $37,000 on the 
Methodist church at Jackson, Mich., ! 
was discharged on Thanksgiving Day. ! 
In twenty minutes the sum was raised, 
the primary Sunday-school class giving 
the last $10. The church cost about 
$100,000. Of the princely givers one 
lias paid $15,000, and another $10,000-

A Japanese tea-drinking, recently 
given by the ladies of the Methodist 
churches in Cincinnati, and vicinity, un
der the auspices of the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society, was in every respect 
a success. The proceeds of the enter
tainment are to be used in the building 
of a home and girls’ school at Nagasaki. 
Japan. The net proceeds were $1,200. 
Tickets of admission, beautifully printed 
in Japanese style, were sold for one dol
lar, which entitled the persons present
ing them to a cup of tea or coffee and a 
sandwich, after which the Japanese cup 
and saucer were enfolded in a Japanese 
napkin and carried home. In the din
ing-hall the young ladies were also attir
ed in true Japanese style.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Rev. Canon Partridge, of Rothesay, 
N. B., has been appointed rector of St. 
St. George’s Church in this city.

It is estimated that the 33 Missionary 
Societies at work in Africa have secur
ed upward of 30,000 converts.

Mr. DeForest, of Osaka, writes : “No 
other topic will now draw the multitude 
together in Japan like discussions on 
Christianity.”

The return of attendance at places of 
worship taken at Bristol, contrasts fav
orably with that in Newcastle and Liv
erpool. It has a population of over 
220,000. The attendance at the two 
services amounted to 116,018.

There is now an evangelical church of 
1400 souls at Ur of the Chaldees, the 
modem Urfa. An Armenian weaver 
was converted at Aintab, and returning 
to Urfa combined evangelical work with 
his daily toil with the above result.

There is yet no abatement to the great 
religious awakening at Penniac. Night - 
ly services are conducted by Rev. 
Messrs Rend, (Free Baptist,) and Brew
er (Methodist ) Rev. Messrs. Evans 
and Wadman assisted in the services 
last week during the absence from home 
of Rev Mr. Brewer.—Fredericton, Re
porter.

Rev. Thomas Bridges, a missionary 
from England to Terra Del Fsego, lives 
in an iron house brought from Eng
land. Around him are gathered one 
hundred families living in improved 
wigwams and cultivating little farms. 
There are 157 baptized members of the 
church. The Gospel of St. Luke has 
been translated into the language of Pa
tagonia. Surely the light is shining in 
a dark place

The London Miss ionary ^Society finds 
the climate of Central Africa so bad and 
the expense so great that they have 
talked of abandoning the station at 
UjijL Since the beginning of the mis
sion five years ago, four men have died, 
three left on account of ill health, and 
the Society has expended a sum of 
$110,000. The Society will not at pre
sent abandon it, but will endeavor to 
obtain more healthy residences for the 
missionaries.

At a recent meeting of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society (Methodist) 
at Chicago. Rev. Dr. Waugh stirred all 
hearts with his graphic account of work 
in India, where there are 1,600,000 na
tive Christians and where the Bible has 
been translated into 226 languages amd 
dialects. He then, with his wife, who 
has rendered ten years of fruitful ser
vice in that land, sang in Hindostanee. 
Mr. Waugh spoke with special reference 
to the value of medical missionary work.

GLEANINGS ETC.

THE DOMINION.

The barkeeper ot the Brunswick 
House, Sackville, N. B., was fined $50 
last week for violation of the Scott Act.

In the Theal case, as was fully ex
pected, the jury brougham a verdict of 
manslaughter against the prisoner.

The St. Croix Courier reports the 
deaths ot three boys from drowning, 
through breaking through the ice on 
the river.

The jury in the Le win case, St. John, 
were 11 to 1 for acquittal, and were 
discharged. Le win was sent back to 
jail, but will be admitted to bail.

A most enthusiastic meeting took 
place at Amherst on Monday night in 
favor of Mr. Ketchum’s marine trans
port across the isthmus of Chignecto.

' On the 14th, the first shipment of 
copper ore—one car load—was received 
st St. John from the Dorchester copper 
mines, on its way to Boston to be smelt
ed.

The steamer Scud only crosses be 
tween Annapolis and St. John now on. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, the Mon
day trip being diacontinuedffor the win
ter.

Last Friday the Northern Liait com
menced her trips between P. E. Island 
aud the mainland. The contract with 
Captains Muttart and Irving for the car
riage of the mails in mid-winter lms 
been received.

As a farmer named Creighton, living 
near Sussex Station was about to fire 
at a wild goose last Saturday, his gun 
went off, killing his son of four 
years. The little fellow's brains were 
scattered in all directions.

The affairs of the Bank of P. E. Is
land are reported to be assuming a more 
hopeful aspect. The “ New Era" says 
that a good many of those whose ac
counts are overdrawn are either paying 
up or giving satisfactory securities.

It is said that the use of silicate of soda 
in the paint on scenery and wood work in 
theatres would render them incombusti
ble. This plan will probably be adopted 
in New York. The hint may be useful 
in other public buildings.

More than $200,000 of the stock of 
the “Moncton Cotton Manufacturing 
Co.” has been subscribed, and the pro
moters feel that they can place the 
whole of it, though they may not require 
to call for more than half for some years.

The samples of Canadian apples sent 
from Montreal to Germany, have 
arrived and have caused considerable 
interest there. It is likely an order 
will be received from that country for 
supplies.

The London Standard says that the 
Marquis of Lome will remain in Can
ada another three years, he having made 
known hia desire to complete the full 
term of the Governor Generalship un
less recalled to take another appoint
ment.

It is reported that an appeal has been 
made to the Dominion Privy Council in 
the case of the steamer “ Widdrington" 
versus the “Canima,” judgment having 
been given against the latter last week 
in the Vice Admiralty court for $120,- 
000, with costs.

The 
ashore

saved. There is very little water in 
the steamer. Capt. Crosby, who was 
ill when the steamer left Charleston, 
died at Sherbrooke on Monday of con
sumption.

The children of the Rev. W. Aiken, 
of Newcastle, N B., were removed 
from that place to Toronto, a short 
time ago on account of diphtheria. 
Word has now been received of their 
illness at Toronto from that disease, of 
which one has already died.

cargo of the “ Rochdale,” 
at Indian Harbor, will all be

The discussion at North Sydney on 
baptism was closed on the 10th inst., ”
after seven nights animated discussion. 
The pedo-baptists assembled in the 
Presbyterian Church and presented 
Rev. Dr. Murray with an address, 
thanking him for his defence of their 
faith, accompanied with a purse con
taining $100 in gold.

At a meeting of the people of Hope- 
well Comer, N. B., on the 17th inst.. 
at wfiieh Anerew Anderson, Esq, presid
ed and W. A. Trueman, Esq., acted as 
Secretary, it was unanimously voted to 
change the name of that place to 
“Albert.” This w-ill obviate the great 
inconvenience arising from the fact of 
five villages within twelve miles bear
ing the name of Hopewell, viz. :—Hope- 
well Corner, Hopewell Hill, Hopewell, 
Lower Capo Hopewell, and Hopewell 
Cape.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The steamer “ Prince Edward ” of 
Charlottetown, out of coaj and complete
ly helpless, was towed into St. John's, 
Dec. 15, by steamer Thanemore, from 
Liverpool tor Baltimore. Advices from 
Newfoundland state that she has been 
libelled in $10,000 for salvage.

The steamer “ Bath City ’’ foundered 
off Newfoundland, and only thirteen of 
her crew were saved, four being drown
ed by the capsizing of a b >at, and six, 
including the captain, dying of exposure.

ABROAD.

Nearly a thousand lake vessels will 
winter in Chicago harbor.

Over $12,000,000 worth of American 
wines were exported to France last 
year.

It is reported that four hundred per
sons have been drowned by the burn
ing of a dam at Perrcgaux, Algiers.

Thirty-four persons were killed and 
thirty-six injured by the explosion on 
Monday in a coal pit at Bolton.

A miner named Ingram, his wife and 
four children,have been killed at Union, 
Penn., by a can of dynamite exploding 
while drying on a stove.

President Arthur’s message is the 
first document of the sort in forty years 
that has not referred to the South aa a 
distinctive section of the country.

The collection and sale of spruce gum 
is one of Maine’s industries, and is said 
to yield the residents of that state at 
least $40,000 a year. The gum is con
sumed chiefly by factory girls, it is said.

The production of tobacco last year 
in the United States amounted to 
five hundred million pounds, or at the 
rate of ten [founds for every man, wom
an and child iu the whole country.

The Lord Lieut, of Ireland has issued 
a circular to the Irish police, informing 
them that the proclamation declaring 
tile Land Lea-ue a criminal association 
included females, and directing them to 
take measures against w< unen participat
ing in any illegal proceedings.

Excommunication was pronounced m 
three churches at Santander, Spain, o 
Sunday, the 11th inst., against the di - 
ectora of three Liberal newspapers fo 
attacking the clergy.

A paper in the city of Mexico pro 
diets that when the railways now nude 
way and projected to be built are tinish- 

j ed, Mexico will become the sanitarium 
and its capital the Paris of America.

j In the year ending Oct 31st, tho 
j New York elevated roads carried 75,- 

575,245 passengers. On some days the 
number equalled one-fifth the popula
tion of the city. There are thirty-two 
miles of track.

It is stated that there are now stored 
in the American oil country 25,000.000 
barrels of crude petroleum—a sufficient 
quantity, it is thought, to supply the 
world for illuminating purposes for ful
ly five years.

A once famous Seminole warrior died 
recently in Florida, aged 100 years. He 
was chief of the remnant of Tallahassee 
Indians, now consisting of only three 
warriors, with their squaws and chil
dren.

A Cairo despatch says serious trouble 
has broken out in the Soudan. A false 
prophet, with 1,600 followers, totally 
annihilated Governor Fashoda’s force of 
350 Egyptians, and killed the Gover
nor.

The English-speaking races have in
creased in the past eighty years from 
24,000,000 to 81,000,000. The Pro
testants among them have increased 
from 14,000,000 to 59,000,000, or 421 
per cent.

The official report of the Board of 
Works on the Vienna Ring Theatre dis
aster, expresses the conviction that the 
audience died speedily from suffocation.
A correct list of the victims, made by 
the police, places the number at 794. 
Only 144 have been identified.

The New Orleans Democrat estimates 
that Louisiana contains more than 17,- 
000,000 acres of wooded land. The saw 
mills have made little impression upon 
this vast supply of timber, which com
prises a large variety of valuable woods.

Ten thousand five hundred dollars 
was sent to Patrick Egan on the 15th 
inst. at Paris as Chicago’s first contri
bution to the anti-coercion fund. It 
would be satisfactory to know how much 
of this came from the pockets of the 
poor.

A sentry guarding the prison at Mala
ga noticed an Englishman walking 
around the walls, and challenged him 
five times. The latter, not understand
ing the challenge, remained silent, 
whereupon the sentry shot him dead. 
The military authorities are investigate 

the case.

Mr. W. S. Caine attributes the reli
gious apathy of the people aa shown in> 
recent censuses of cnurch attendance, 
to intemperance. He asserts that ware 
a census of London psblic-houses taken 
on Sunday night, it would be found 
that they contained more people than 
the churches.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the “ Times ” says “There is now a 
firm conviction at the Palace that an of
fensive and defensive alliance will short
ly be concluded with Germany. Mean
while Germany lias now the command
ing political influence which England 
once iMissessed. ”

On the 24th inst. the Russian police 
entered a house behind General lgnat- 
ielFs resilience, and arrested eight per
sons. The police seized a large quan
tity of small bombs. Among the papers 
seized was a letter, recently from Lon
don, blaming the Nihilists for their in
activity, and calling upon them to act 
without delay. The letter is attributed 
to Prince Krapatkine.

It is stated that 250,000 bushels of 
potatoes have either arrived or are on 
their way from Ireland to New York. 
A gentleman of New York speaks of 
the flavor of these potatoes in gen
eral as unsuited to the American 
taste, being stronger, and being so much 
more pronounced as to render consider
able palate-apprenticeship necessary be- 
before one can become accustomed to 
it. If that be the case their importa' 
tion will not interfere with Provincial 
trade.

Governor St. John, of Kansas, lias 
issued a proclamation offering rewards 
ranging in amount from $100 to $300 
each, for the arrest and conviction of 
every person guilty of selling liquor in 
the cities of Atchison, Topeka, Leaven 
worth, Wyandotte and Dodge City, 
contrary to law, and the arrest, con
viction and removal from office of city 
and county officials who, through neg
lect or connivance, permit the law to 
be broken. The governor has no money 
wherewith to pay these offered rewards, 
but will appprove all properly-certified 
claims, and ask the legislature for an 
appropriation. — Northwestern A dt.

The constabulary barracks at Croboy, 
Ireland, have been maliciously burned 
to the ground. The occupants barely 

, escaped. Armed bands are going about 
nightly throughout the counties of 
Clare, Kerry and Tipperary, firing into 
houses and so intimidating the occu
pants that they fear to notify the police. 
Several hundred tenant farmers have 
ploughed Mr. Parnell’s farm, Avondale, 
Wicklow county, and performed all the 
necessary work thereon. On separat
ing, after completing their work, they 

1 cheered Mr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon, Fath
er Sheehy, and others. Messrs. Cor
bett and Redmond, members of Parlia
ment, subsequently delivered addresses. 
There were 3,000 persons present. Two 
meetings of landlords to express indig
nation nt the Working of the Land Act 
will shortly be field.
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

CHRISTit.18 TWILIGHT.
There ia no hearth this Christmastime 

But some dear face is missing that was wont 
To make the joy and sunlight of our lives 

Sweeter to us than all the world beside.

In twilight hours the pain is ever k.ceD’ ... 
And yet tbc;c comes a thought of tremblin.

How bright the welcome when at last we
The things“on earth long hoped for though 

unseen.

ME. AND MBS. J. W. BOUDEN.

Died at Cunning, Nov. 4tb, of in
flammation of the lungs, John Wells 
Borden, Esq., postmaster, aged seven
ty-five years. At the same place, on 
the same day and of the same disease, 
Lavinia, wife of John Wells Borden, 
aged sixty-nine years.

It is not often the pastor is called 
upon to record so sad an event as the 
above. The solemnity and mystery 
which attend the departure of each in
dividual are here more apparent where 
two are so quickly removed ; the sud
denness of the stroke, and the depth of 
the wound inflicted, appear with pain
ful prominence in this bereavement. 
The depirture of these friends has left 
a blant not easily filled. They are 
greatly missed in the community and 
in the Church.

As a citizen, Mr. Borden always 
took a lively interest ia the advance
ment of the community, and could be 
relied upon as a supporter of its social 
and moral reforms. As an officer of 
the Government, be held for many 
years the poeition of postmaster, in 
Canning,—a poeition which be filled to 
the unqualified approval of all classes. 
He was very exact in hie public and 
private business. He needed no one 
to do hie work after him; what
ever he undertook was done thorough
ly. It was this continuons application 
to business which probably hastened 
his end.

As a Christian, Bro. Borden was not 
demonstrative in hie profession, bat, 
of an even temper of mind, he was 
steadfast in hie attachment to Christ 
and the Church of his choice. Hav
ing a mortal’s weaknesses—an evil 
nature to contend with, yet with strong 
confidence in Christ as able to keep 
him. Performing the- public and 
domestic duties of religion with con
stancy. Oberving with regularity the 
ordinances of the sanctuary, and bear
ing about with him a sanctuary in the 
communion of the Divine and human 
spirit. Meeting hie trials with résig
nation, his prosperity with humility. 
Above all chicanery and deceit. Using 
material blessings as points of jetting 
rock on the mountain side of life by 
which to climb up into the presence of 
God. Going forward in these ways, 
with his spiritual vision becoming 
clearer as life’s close drew near, rejoic
ing bat a few days before hie death in 
the consciousness that the blood of 
Christ conld fully cleanse from sin, ex
pressing strong faith in God and love 
to man, until quite suddenly God laid 
Hie hand tenderly upon him and said 
“ It is enough, come up higher.”

While we have written of the hus
band and father we have been thinking 
also of her in whom the h»art of her 
husband did, safely trust, and whose 
memory her children bless—who de
lighted in that which was good. Her 
experience of conversion was clear, 
her testimony emphatic. She loved 
the word of God and esteemed highly 
the ministers of Christ for their works’ 
Bake. Her dying testimony was a life 
spent in the service of God.

Rev James Taylor, whose ministry 
while in Canning was blessed to some 
members of the family, and whose ac
quaintance with the deceased enables 
him to speak with knowledge of what 
he affirms, says in a letter to me : 
«• Neither (Mr. or Mrs. Borden) were 
very demonstrative in their profession, 
but their piety I believe was sincere. 
It has been said, “ if you would know 
the character of people live with them 
in their home or family.” 1 did so 
for one year, and this is my conviction 
and testimony : That during that year 
(and as far as I know the two follow
ing) they were consistent members of 
the Church and interested in its pros
perity. They were devoted to each 
other and lived in harmony and peace. 
Mrs. Borden was a model wife and 
mother, and in the discharge of the 
duties of these domestic relations she 
commended herself to my esteem. She 
was an amiable, intelligent frugal wife. 
In their decease I feel I have lost two 
highly esteemed friends whom I shall 
greatly miss whenever I may visit Can- 

t ing.”
Mr. and Mrs. Borden were attacked 

by disease in a Similar manner—» 
heavy cold, which it was hoped would 
soon pass away, developing into in
flammation which was very rapid in its 
work. On, the Sabbath the funeral 
took place. It was a most solemn and 
impressive scene, not soon to be for
gotten. The number present at the fu
neral service, and the long procession 
which followed their remains to the 
grave, showed how universal was the 
respect in which they were held and 
how wide the circle of friends who 
mourned their departure.

Together they, under the ministry of 
the Rev. Henry Pope. Seor., united 
with the chnrcb militant and together 
they were translated to the chnrch tri
umphant. Of them we may say, 
" They we e lovely and pleasant in their 
lives ai'l in their deaths they werea 
divided.” Like stars whose flames 
commingle, and so closely blend as to 
present to the observer but one body 
of light ; so these two souls, spir
its, kindred by affinities human and 
Divine, held sweet communion here on 
earth, and like one heavenly body kin
dled by a Divine radiance, cease to 
shine here because their light is swal
lowed op in the sunrise of the eternal

world. Let us follow them as they fol
lowed Christ. We may come to the 
sources of their power. By doing the 
will of God we may show that we have 
grasped the true meaning of life. 
Each life will then be seen to be a part 
of God’s great plan, and fill its little 
niche in His great temple. Each life, 
will reveal the character of God in 
bo me new phase, and affoi d matter for 
eternal praise.

R. A. D.
Canning, Dec. 13, 18til.

MARGARET LUCY LONOWORTH.
Margaret Lncy McNeil, (late Mrs- 

Longwortb) wbo died at Truro, Dec. 
3'd inst. was b'>rn at Halifax, Feb. 8, 
1810. Her fatbei, John McNeil, was 
for many vears a class-leader and trus
tee of the old Argyle St. Wesleyan 
Church of that town. About the year 
1830 she j lined the Church—during 
the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Gross- 
combe. She was married Sept. 12, 
1832, by the Rev. Wm. Black, (found
er of Methodism in Nova Scotia), to 
Robert Longwortb, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. Those acquainted with Mrs. 
Longworth’s life on the Island for 
nearly 50 years can bear testimony to 
its being characterized by many acts of 
Christian usefulness in doing work 
for the Master. As early as 1838 she 
was one of the committee of women 
under the patronage of the Governor’s 
wife (Lady Mary Fitzroy) for clothing 
and relieving the poor. She was also 
an active member of the Ladies Dor
cas Society of her Church, organized 
for similar purposes, and the instances 
of her kindly attentions to the wants 
of sick persons in humble circum
stances are numerous. Though sur
rounded by many worldly comfoits 
which, if properly used, tend to the en
joyment of life, and having a large cir
cle of relatives and friends who val
ued her society, yet her sojourn in this 
world was not all happiness. She re
alized in the removal by the messenger 
death of six children (her first-born son 
end eldest daughter after they bad 
come to mature years), the utter folly 
of tasking plans for happiness in this 
life, bat the great importance of pre
paration for the future state of exist- 
tence. Having lived each a life, in the 
enjoyment, for over half a century, of 
muon of that peace of mind and hope 
of heaven so highly prissd by every be
liever in Christ, it muet be consoling 
to her sadly stricken and deeply afflict
ed husband and son, brothers and sis
ters, as well as to a wide circle of 
mourning friends, to know that they 
sorrow not as those without hope, not
withstanding that they entertain many 
heart-felt regrets that her life had not 
been spared for a season longer, to en
joy a pleasant earthly home before be
ing taken by God to a more beautiful 
mansion not made with bands, eternal 
in the heavens. D.

l<x>k to himself. Most of the crew bad 
dropped overboard, and Capt. Strach- 
an also prepared to leap into the bil
lows. He tied a life-belt about bis 
waist and mourned the rail. At that 
moment he noticed the pale face of a 
hoy peering from below the decks. 
The lad was a stowaway. A few hours 
ago he was a sneak, an unworthy 
thing, a miserable pilferer of privil
eges ; but now the skipper only re
membered be was a human being, to 
be saved if possible, at any rate nut to 
be left behind. Without a word Capt. 
Stracban unbuckled tüe life belt from 
his waist, and lashed it ship shape up
on the little stowaway, bidding him 
gave himself. I can swim, said the 
captain, ” take the belt.” Over the 
side went the stowaway, lifted upon 
the surf like a cork ; over the side went 
the captain, trusting, like the good, 
brave fellow that he was, to his 
strength, enfeebled with long watch
ing and anxiety. Bat swimming was 
impossible in such a sea. The boat
swain, struggling for hie own life» 
t aught at the captain, wbo was still 
making headway, and both went down, 
never to be seen again, while the little 
stowaway, with the good captain’s life 
belt about his waist, was flung upon 
the Welsh coast, battered about ; but 
alive to tell the story of hie strange 
fate, and his kind friend’s heroism.

' wa rded in their own bodies as well as 
i in their sonls. Shoveling snow is bet
ter for both than public c -mpetitive l 
sports and quite as exhilarating.—

, Montreal Witnen.
Tobacco is prohibited to the students ! 

of Oberlin College, Girard College, and 
| the Naval School at Annapolis. A 
similar rule has been recommended at 
West Point by the Beard of Visitors.

I At Cornell University nearly all the 
students have voluntarily signed a 
pledge to abstain from the use of the
narcotic.

MISS A. M. HAYWARD.
Ann Mary Eliza Hayward was born at 

St. David’s Island, Bermuda, March 10 
1836. She was in early life a member 
of the Episcopal Church, but lived on 
terms of the most intimate friendship 
with the Methodist Society, and fre
quently assisted as a Sabbath-school 
teacher and Missionary collector. 
During that period she was often found 
with her mother and elder sister at the 
class meeting and sacramental table, 
and took a deep personal interest in 
all the services of Methodism. In the 
autumn of 1872, while listening to a 
series of sermons preached by the Rev. 
T. Watson Smith she felt it her duty 
to associate herself more closely with 
our Church. She was accordingly ad
mitted a member. She writes at this 
time, “ I have made it a matter of ear
nest prayer, and firmly believe I have 
been led by the Spirit of God to take 
this step ”

Sister Hayward has been in delicate 
health for several years, but her weak
ness of body did not prevent her from 
joining in the services of the sanctuary 
in which she took great delight. Dur
ing the last four months of her life 
she was confined to her room and gen
erally to her bed. At times her suffer
ings were severe. Her greatest trial 
seemed to be the loss of vision which 
prevented her from reading the Word 
of God. She bad however the sweet 
consolation of being able to recall the 
many great and precious promises with 
which she had stored her mind in other 
days. Daring her protracted illness 
her trust in Jesus was unwavering. 
She calmly left all in the hands of her 
Lord. She Lequently said she was 
“ only waiting.” In the early morning 
of August 1, 1881, her waiting ended, 
and she peacefully entered into her 
rest.

J. G. A.

QUEER FARMING.
The latest novelty in the “live-stock” 

business is leech farming, as cart ied 
on on a thirteen-acre tract near New 
York city. The tract is devoted to 
small ponds having clay bottoms, which 
are margined with peat. The leeches 
from their gelatinous cocoons in these 
peat margins, crawl into them at the 
open end and deposit their eggs during 
the month of Jane. By September 
the warmth of the sun hatches ont the 
young, varying in number from thir
teen to twenty-seven from each co
coon. Daring the summer months the 
water in the pond is kept at about 
three feet ; in winter the depth ia in
creased to prevent f reeling the leeches. 
Leeches are not expensive feeders, » 
meal of fresh blood onoe in six months 
being their only diet. The blood is pet 
in linen bags and suspended in the 
water. The leeches attach themselves 
to the bag and remain nntil gorged 
with the blood, when they drop oft into 
the water. The owner reports that his 
sales amount to about 1,000 leeches per 
day, the most of them going to the 
West and Sooth. He mâkes this new 
branch of farming quite profitable.

MBS. X. HADLEY.
On Dec. 12th, in the 71st year of her 

age, Mrs. Eliza Hadley. Sister Had
ley connected herself with the Metho
dist Church at Gampbellton, under the 
ministry of the late Rev. Wm. Ellis, 
While anxiously watching by the sivk 

I bed of her little grandson, whose life 
j was despaired of, she was suddenly laid 
; aside. And after three days of intense 

suffering, during which time she rested 
upon the R'.K-k of Ages—the Master 
came and took her to be with himaeif 
which is far Letter. Jos. Hale.

MISCELLANEOUS.

he Cyprian was wrecked on 
of Wales, a few weeks ugo,

NOBLE DEED.
When the 

the coast 
the two hundred people who stood hor
ror-stricken along the shore saw an 
act of heroism rarely witnessed under 
any circumstances. The captain, John 
A. Strachan, of Liverpool, had told 
thoM on board that every one must

A Mistake.—The smartest men 
make mistakes now and then, and the 
Celestial tax collector of Fredericton 
recently gave himself away. He track
ed a suspicious looking man around 
town for some time and finally ran him 
down in a jeweller’s store, where he 
was caught in the very act of what seem
ed to be a weighty business transaction. 
*• Five dollars, if you please !” exolaim- 
tbe Collector, f What for ?” exclaim
ed the astonished stranger. “For doing 
business in Fredericton, sir!’ “ Do you 
charge $5 for doing business here, in 
all ca*ea ?” “ Certainly, air, sharply
retorted John, “ we never let you fel
lows slip.” “ Then I guess 1 won’t 
baie that watch fixed till I get home, 
Mr—, coolly remarked the stranger, as 
he stepped towards the door, without 
any interference on the part of Wood
ward, wbo sank into the chair as the 
proprietor blurted out, “ You fool you, 
That man a drummer ! Why he is 
a Methodist minister from Miramichi !” 
It is dangerous to ask John *' what is 
the difference between a minister and 
a drummer ?” but some of the celestial 
bloods are prepared to take all sorts of 
risks for the sake of a little amuse
ment.—St. John Sun,

" ■ 3

BREVITIES.

“ I carried away from Rugby,” said 
Thomas Hughes, “ dreadfully bad scho
larship, but two invaluable possessions. 
First, a strong religious faith in, and 
loyalty to Christ : and Secondly, open- 
mindedness.”

How often are young men turned 
out into the world with beards on their 

i chins but with few other attributes of 
manhood. The bead on the outside 

! often has a polished hat, hut on the in
side vacancy or a froth of vocables.— 
Carlyle.

The lesson was abiut the Eastern 
Magi who brought gifts to the infant 
Christ. The superintendent asked : 
“ Children, where did the wise men 
come from ?” A little girl responded : 
“ From Boston.” There are people who 
think she was not very far wrong.

Marvin,who married so many women, 
has been sent to the penitentiary for 
ten years. A painful expression snoots 
over Mr. Marvin’s bronze features 
when be reflects that if he hae only set
tled in Utah he might now have been 
in Congress.—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

A Highland teetotaler was found 
i drinking at his breakfast at a wayside 
I inn, where he thought he should not be 

known. “ Och,Donald, and we tbocht 
ye were an abstainer,” exclaimed a 

I deacon, who looked in unexpectedly.
! “ And so I am,” was the reply, “ but 

ye ken my friend, I am no bigoted one.”
A man who Lad keen drinking very 

fr^tly at the bar, in going out into the 
street fell into the gutter. A wag, 
seeing him, ran into the public-bouse 
and said to the saloon keeper, “ Sir, 
your sign has fallen down.” He went 
out, and to his astonishment beheld on
ly the poor drunkard.

Those young gentlemen in Ottawa 
who have formed a club to keep wid
ow*’ side walks shoveled will be re-

Florence Nightingale, in spite of her 
1 sixty-one years and her long confine

ment to an invalid’s sofa, looks young 
and even handsome. Her fair face is 
unwrinkled, her large brown eyes are 
full of kindness, and she is still deeply 

1 and actively interested in various prao 
, tical, works for the relief of the sick 

and poor.
“ I do not like a Presbyterian who is 

not a Presbyterian, nor a Methodist 
who ia not a Methodist I believe inbeing 
attached to one’s own denomination ; 
and so far from making you less char
itable, it should tend to make you 
more charitable to see them so. A 
man who isdevotedly attached to his own 
family will respect his neighbor who is 
likewise attached to his. ”—Bev. Wm. 
Arthur, M. A.

The Mayor of a Wisconsin town or
dered that a red flag be displayed from 
a house where there was small-pox. 
Before noon the building was surround
ed by the frugal housewives of the 
place, anxious to know when the auc
tion was to begin, and raise their own 
bids on second-hand stew-pans and 
clothes-lines. The Common Council 
is now devising means to prevent the 
disease from becoming epidemic.

A pretty story in the Christian In
telligencer is called “ A Plea tor Light
hearted Young People.” Why should 
they not be if they are not wicked ? The 
light-beartedneee which finds no plea
sure in tin, and no sport in anything 
mean, is something to cultivate and to 
be thankful for. A merry heart doeth 
good like a medicine. But for the 
light heartedness that destroys reve
rence, forgets God and loves sin, no 
plea can be made, for the ** end of that 
mirth is heaviness.”—N. Y. Adv.

The story has recently come to light 
that, some years ago, one of the King 
of Prussia’s soldiers stole out of a Ca
tholic ohureh the jewels that adorned a 
Madonna. He owned poeeession.bnt de
nied the theft, saying that the Madonna 
had given them to him. There were 
no witnesses to disprove him. The 
king, therefore, sent for some Romish 
priests, and asked them if there was 
anything impossible for a Madonna. 
They were shocked at (he question, 
and affirmed her omnipotence. “ In 
that case,” replied the king, “ I esnnot 
condemn the soldier, but I can do 
something else. I will forbid him ever 
to receive any more presents from a 
Madonna.” ^

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
FOB 1882.

The following announcement of Contents for 
1882 is the best thet we nave ever yet made i

Life in a Parsonage ;”
OR LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF THB ITHTERAN. 
cr” a story of Canadian Life, by the Editor.

“ Missionary Heroes,”
A series of biographical sketches by the Editor.

The substance of many volumes will be con
densed Into twelve articles of special impor
tance to young people.

««

“ Loiterings In Europe,
A series of sketches of travel, by the Rev. C.

Ebv,
Church <

cl, by
8. Eby, b. a., Missionary of the Methodist 

of Canada ia Japan.
These papers are written in Mr. Eby's gra-These papers are written in Mr. kovs gra-

&hic and racy style, and several of them will 
b hanesomely illustrated.

“ The Stately Homes of Eng
land.”

A seules of splendid engravings, with descrip
tions of some of the most famous Castles and 
Baronial Halls of Old England.

“ Picturesque Canada,”
With pictures of the ST. LAWRENCE, QUE
BEC. THUNDER CAPE and NORTH SHORE 
OP LAKE SUPERIOR.

“ Foreign Scenes,”
MEDIÆVAL ART AND ARCHITECTURE, 
BIBLE LANDS, THE LAND Or THE NILE, 
ITALIAN PICTURES, SEASIDE PICTURES, 
and other subfects, handsomely Illustrated.

“ Pioneer Missionaries,”
BY DR. CARROLL.

With other Life Sketches by various writers.

“Wrecked;”
A Tale of Adventures on Sable Island, by a 
Canadian Lady. And masy other valuable 
papers will appear.

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE HIGHER LIFE, RELIGIOUSINTELLL 
GENCK, CURRENT TOPICS, BOOK NO- 
TICES, Ac., Will be kept up with Increased
cadency.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHABF.

A $1.80 PREMIUM BOOK,

“ PAUL MEGCITTS DELUSION,’’
BY THE RET. JACKSON WRAY, 

Author of* Nestleton Magna,"
Will be sent to any SUBSCRIBER OLD OR 
NEW, for 30 cents extra.

HARPER’S and the CENTURY, (late Serib- 
nerts) MAGAZINE will be clubbed with the 
Methodist Magazine for f3 Instead of ft the 
regular price, and WIDE AWAKE, an 80 page 
Monthly Illustrated Journal, for gt.50 instead 
of gi.30 the regular price.

PRICE OF METHODIST MAGAZINE
a year; fl for six months; single numbers, 

20 cents.
Address

S F. HUESTIS,
Melhodist.Book Boons, Halifax, N.3.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a mos- 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it it always 
used as the

FAULT GOUGE MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than faose 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Crate Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parte 
of the alimentary canal and other organ*.

The proprietors claim for these pille a superi
ority over very many others of a similar ne
ar*, because in them a number of wall known 

a ad standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken In their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physician* 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 KNTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CORE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

< RHEUMATISM, 
. LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c„ Ac.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent ease. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to s large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BR9WN&WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

NEW.«books

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH T Tw, 

TFKK ; a romt>vchrn«,v,. 
hsh Authors aud their Works 
Davenport Adams. ' w,

A HAND IIOOK OF THF FY<m.fctr'1'*- «-'““USSR!
SOCIALISM ; Lectures by .Joseph Couk u 
LABOUR; Lectures by Joseph Cook ” 
CURIOSITIES OF THF. mut v I5* 

■^Blackboard or Slate Illustration^ ftS 
Studies, Concert Exercise* e. ’ Jltlh 
Introduction by ltev. J. H. Vincent » W

V.L „BIBLICAL MUSEUM.
Daniel, aud the Minor Prophets

THE FUTURE L FE; 
Orthodox View. By 
American Scholars.

tv of ^
•J czninent

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRimÏ 
Doctrine eonccrniiv the duration oft8
turc Punishment. By Matthew HorW 
B.G. Reprinted from" the editioa

THE CONSTITUTION AND POLITY !» 
Wesleyan Methodism; beingaDLvrij 
its Laws and Institutions, brxmirbi 

the Conference of 1880. jjyto
Henry W. Williams, n n Lit

PASSAGES FROM T1IE DIARY OF av 
Early Methodist. By the late U;-t,u! 
Rowe j?

THE CLOUDS OF THE B1BLK w 
Alexander Wallace, n.D. Î

THE MODEL LIFE, and other dueo.«- 
By Alexander Wallace, d.d.

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. By Rev f. 
M, Taylor n n. 3 w*j

HEROES OF FAITH, as delineated ia g.
brews. By Rev John Guthrie, Ma db K 

ADAM, NOAH, and ABRAHAM; 
in the book of Genesis. By Rev. 
Parker, on.

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. 
Doda, D D.

Do

Cassell’s Cheap Library.

reduced 83 
Co.. Phila..

cent

ORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILUI 
STREETS.

BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu for strength and parity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and choicest matezials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shop*.

PRICE, 25 CBIfS PER BOTTLE.

Ask your Bracer for Them I

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IN 

.’one, Touch, Workmanship «tDur»

MAGHlj

ICanufa

MACHINI

Public

Steam
HOT .

Cast

Bylines,W
THE LIFE OF DAVID as reflected ia fa 

Psalms. By Alexander MacLartajolg

Cabinet of Biography.
GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, fafl 

Person, Parr, and others. By HTj 
Nicholl. %“.f|

GREAT NOVELISTS -Scott, Thacktm 
Dickens, Lytton. By J. Crabb WlA R 

GREAT ORATOR8—Burke, Fox.Sberfaa 
Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. *

MASTERS IN HISTORY -Gibbon, Qua 
Macaulay, Motley, By Rev, hfa 
Auton. -v,s Jt

THOMAS CARLYLE.—By Betty 
Nicholl. _

paper cover

Fate:

If*
Jim

HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOTS* 
meat in England, By Augustas Met 
gridian___ ___ ' ,60®

THE SCOTTISH COVENANTERS. " 
Jae. Taylor, D D ____

BOSWELL A JOHNSTON: THEIRC 
panions and Contemporaries. By < 
Waller, ll n.

THE REV. ROWLAND HIL_ 
er and WiL By Edward W.

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE,
Dyer, m A .

THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH JA 
bins. Edward Smith, m.

JOHN WESLEY. By Hov. B. Greta.

HENRY W. C. B0AX,
Barris:er and Attorney-at-Lsw, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. ■*
Office : 5&<l Queen Building*

177 Hollis Street,
- 2V.S.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot tie 
Dominion, thé United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the America* lav 
Association. u * 111/

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Tided
A Selling Victoria Books and Bibles.National. FutiisMW 

jan tl-ly

c _____

NOVA SCOTIA

“ ” Paper Bai Mattel
The Cheapest In the Markit.

SEND a OR PRICE LI8T.I
. ■ - H

ALSO

book BXNDXNO
in ALL ITS BBAKCHM.

g. A T. PHILLIPS^

ROBERT WALLACE
194 UPPEB WATBB 8TBBST.

-noouta us DiAUSrif

WATCHES, CLOCKS & *10®
Of which he has a great variety and 

at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATWj*

executed on the premia** by experience 
men. All work guaranteed.

agency for
The Genuine Williams 8ingerd*f''"'~m 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Bead the Record of Sepfr. Tr°P ^ 

At Toronto Permanent Eihibitkm.JP^ 
the world, Sept. 14, 1881, a fir*‘ 
was awarded. The onlr pnxe gi,<B 
Sewing Machines. «ma»

At Montreal Permanent [fair
the world, a Pint Claw Medal 
ma, were awarded. The only pn**»*1 
Sewing Machine», Sept. Viet.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural — *•> 
trial Fair, Sept. Mud, 1»81, » 
awarded. Tbeouly put- given to sew
‘“xtHalifax Dominion Exhibition,
1881, a Diploma for U-t ,Se'“ut* 0B|y pi? 
maoufacturmg were ;*wtn «-<1. f . Se***
given for Family amt Manofaetu t 
Machines.

WILLI
AM>AMT

sum
Ml

BERL

SCOT*
Filloaell, Fleet, 1 
Bilk, Mohair, 1 
Stamped Strip*. I 
va», Cloth, Veld 
Work of all kl 
Boxe» ; Jewel Cl 
Set» ; Cardboarl 
Colored, and 1 
Fancy Basket» i|
Bracket 

Fleetwood | 
Walnut, 

etc., :

133 BARI
'N

Sewi:

MACHI]
SENT BY 

OF ll

■me. Dei
Ladies'!

OAT.
OF WHICH 

Will

■w* », 1880—ll

EEHBEL1
BE]

111!

w. w]
••rrleter.

Honey i 
ggprom pi 
"Wy observed.

IttNEEL'J
ESTAI

lor all 
Bbd dure

1880

Card |

5152
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LONG-AED BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

ganufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

kachinery for mills, mires, factories, steam primtinc
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

public Buildings, Hunches, Factories and '
SUPPLIED WITH

Stem and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURE OF

.T^03XTC3-A3H.ID’S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Van
ns, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Ulove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets i
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

FURNITURE!

A. STEPHEN & SON,
HALI FAX, 1ST. S.

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

We always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
All the'Latest andwo make a of.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

DEALER IN

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR ♦

Ime. Dcmorest’s Patterns oi 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N.8.
*rek 1.1860—ly

CLINTON H. WHEEL! BELL C0-,
SUCCESSOR TO

KBHZELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

Sells:
Illustrated Cataloguée sent free.

W. w. McLELLAN, 
■errleter, Attornay-at-Law 

00HVEYÀHÜBB, **, Ae.
*91 xtollla ««raet,

HALIFAX. N. 8.

Money collected in nil parta ot the Province 
•«prompt returns made lastmctiens faith- 
**Y observed. jan 14— ly

*SNEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED IMS.

for all purposes. Warranted satisfac- 
«4 durable.

M KNEEL Y * CO-, 
____  West T N. Y.

2 Bur name '■»" 10c
'9 KRh, Kir _it.*. . z>_D.*M./a.

two alike. A ; e nt’s i
lltulvj', Grcat ^«riety 

-w c<zy« Cardt. Lowest prices to dealer:) 
k, .Prêter», loo Samelea Fancy Advertis- 

Cards, 50cts. Address

i Lar.
rtbits : Bouquet*, Bird» 
cape», Water Scene», &c 

Complete fcample 
Advertising and 

la to dealers

Address 
STEVENS BROS.,

Box 22, Morthford, C

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand. 

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE ol any kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our 
prompt and earefid attention.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET. 
84, 3Ü <k 33 PRINCE STREET,

July 29.
lalifltsc, 3XT.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., ■ - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order............................................ #22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.............................. . 16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make ear Celebrated Trewsen to
order at #4.76. CLAYTON A 80N8. 
march 11—ly

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TÜIE-B00K,
A COLLECTION OT

TUNES .
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN NOOK.
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small quarto. 800 pages, strongly bound in 

cloth, boards, net price per single copy 
|1 ; per dozen, $10.

Sample copy mailed, post free, on receipt of$l 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room A Publishing House,

78 A 80 King Street East, Touoaio, Ont.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

3 Bleury Street, Mostrexl, Que.

S. F. HUESTiS,
Methoditt Book-Room,

141 Granville St.,H*Lir*x, N.S

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIR GOODS.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TOJEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIB BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Bétail.
AGENTS POR

BUTTERICR’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEENS EVEBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTEF.NS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seveu cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE StTpÂÜL’S church,

Halifax, N.S.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
Ml «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

PERIODICALS POR 1882.
REVIEWS.

The London Quarterly........ ..................  S’-*1 66
Theological Quarterly......................... 2 50

Methodist Quarterly (New York)......... 3 00liomiletic Quarterly........................... ...

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly................................. #2 50
Canadian Methodist Magazine, a beauti

fully illustrated monthly, edited by the 
Rev W H Withrow 2 00

English Methodist Magazine.................... 175
Harper’s Magazine..................................... 4 00
Century Magazine...................................... 4 00
Sunday at Home....................................... 1 75
Leisure Hour1 15 
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... 175

Girl’s Own Paper...................................
Chambers’ Journal...................................
Good Words..............................................
Golden Hours...........................................
The Quiver...............................................
Little Folks...............................................
Chatterbox.................................................
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 
S S Magazine and "Journal of Christian 

Education

1 75
2 40 
1 75 
1 75 
1 75 
1 75

HO
65

65

K. J. SWEET,
Importer «t Wholesale Dealer

OFFEKS FOR 8AL* VERY SUPERIOR

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Bemerara Molasses

Best Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS AND BEDDING

of all kinds In immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BROOMS.
In this line we have the best vaine in the 

market.

R. J. 8'w x ,
Cob. Duke and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—If

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduât» qf Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

JOHN M. GEL33ERT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public, Commie 

eioner Supreme Court, be. tee.
Has resumed practice on his own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of legal 

business carefully attended to.

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

COAL

General Collision Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST. 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL’D

' JOH* WOODS Z H ■ WOODS

• t i "I'-'..

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
FINE HATS te FURS. 

STBÂW HITS
For Me* and Boys, In leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Order* from Urn attended to

88 King Street, THORNE BROS.,
8L John, e.B. Hatters and Furriers.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, X.B.

Nov 25 ly

cents.
Sunbeam, semi monthlv, single copy...... 15

20 copies and upwards, each................12
American Messenger..........................  20
Good Words...................................... ••••.. 16
Our Bovs and Girls.......................................U
Band of Hope Review....................................14
Morning Light................................................
At Home and Abroad.................................... 14
Children’s Messenger....................................
Youth’s Temperance Banner......................... 14
Good Cheer......................................................
Old and Young............................................. j

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following arc the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 

j kinds, are sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When less than fiv#pa
pers are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 

1 one paper ten cents additional.
cents [

British Workman......................................... 28
Workwoman......... ..  .... ..... 28

Cottager and Artizan.................................. 28
Sunshine...................................................... 28
Early Days...................................................28
Child's Companion......................................28
Children’s Friend........................................ 28
Family Friend..............................................28
Friendly Visitor...........................................28 ,
Infant’s Magazine........................................ 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less than 20 copies.............. "..................25
20 copies and upwards...........................22

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notes 
and Illustrations on the International .Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board 
Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunda* School Work and many other hints and helps for Sup
erintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 cents ; Six copies aud upwards 00 
cents each.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp.. containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Te.-t, Home Readings, Parallel Passages, Outline and questions. Price per vear in parcels 
oi ten or more, five and a halt.eenu each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, select

ed from the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price in parcels o‘f 10 or more, 8 cents per year.
$5yAll orders te secure attention must be accompanied by a P. O. Order, payable to the un- 

dertianed, or by Cath in Registered Letter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the 
articles ordered.

The names of parties and of the Town or Post Office, Countv and Province to which the 
parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or at the 
latest by the end of November, in order to secure the first numbers in good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon 
as possible thereafter. % .

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

By Rev J II Vincent, d d, and Rev J L IIuklbut, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENORAVINOS.
Bible Lessons in both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated....................41.25

THE INTERNATIONA! LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
By Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Huklbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes................................ 15c I No. 3 Beginners’ Classes.
No. 2 Intermediate Classes....................... 15c | Interleaved Edition..........

15c
35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM TIIE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Commentary on the Text in 
Bible .Languages. It will contain in the margins the “ Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee,” which arc printed in the Appendix of the English 
edition ; also the marginal notes and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed as 
foot-notes on each page.

Mark’s Celebrated Bird's-Etk Map of Palestine, showing the hills, valleys, etc., 
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition.

The List of Lessons foe 1882, with the Golden Texts, will he given ; together with 
a Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles, Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers' Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament."

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

ÿsaaoacsÆssTTÂRY oit mark.
v

NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegctical and Homiletical Treatment of the S 8 Lessons for 1882 for the ose 
of Teachers, Pastor» aud Parents.

BY RBT\' D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Sunday-School Lesson Department of the “ Preacher and

Homiletic Monthly. 1

PBSTOB—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLICOTT,

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
BY REV. E. H. PLUMITRE, D. D.

With Colored Map................................................................. Price $1.00.

FALL IMPORTATIONS!

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
leepectfally iavite attention te their Stock of Hardware, Cmttlery, Faints, Fancy Seeds, 

etc-, new Received sad Offered for Sale at Lowest Market Rates, 
WJKOZ*aSA.ZsB AND RMTAZZ..

n linn ttOXE8 WINDOW GLASS * Tons Pl'TTY 200 Dozen SHOVELS 
A.UUU D jo Casks PAINT OIL 100 Bbls. WHITING 

’ 5 Cases VARNISH. Noble ft Hoare’s and other makes ?5 Tons GRINDSTONES
$0 Cases ZINC 66 Cases TUBULAR LANTERNS 10 Tone ROPE 
16 Tone Brandrsm’s WHITE LEAD 500 POTS and BAKE PANS 
S Casks FILES S00 Dozen AXES 30 Cases AXLE GREASE 

too Kegs BLASTING POWDER 300 Bag. SHOT 100 Kegs SPORTING POWDER 
*00 Cases SPORTING POWDER So Ik.zen COAL SCUTTLES

10 Toes CABLE CHAINS lo Casks CHAIN TRACES 151 Dozen COAL SHOVELS 
25 L»*68 COTTON CARD lOCaeke Table audPoeket KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS 
3 Cases CAKTKIDl.ES RDsIX PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.

10 Casks and Cases FRENCH FaNCV GOODS
11 Casks and Cases AMERICAN FANC Y GOODS
13 Cases and Casks GERMAS FANCY GOODS 15 Cases BEST PLATED WARE 
09 Packages American SHELF HARDWARE 52 Packages English SHELF HARDWARE
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AND IF SPEC! OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE GOODS.

CLARKB,

ÏÀBCH18TEB, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OF

DEY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLES A L a..d RET l 1.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIES VXDEIM'LOTH 1X4,.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN, X.B.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co„
Beg to inform their Friends and the Trade 
generally, that their

STOCK OF
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
IS NOW COMPLETE.

WAREHOUSES :

111 k 113 «BANVILLE ST, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
3IEECHANT

TAILOR
PRI C ES :

Suits to Order...........SH.00 to $32.00
Pants...........................................$4 00 to $8.00
Pant* and Vests......... $t».00 to $12.00
Overcoats.........................$10J'0 to $25.00
Reefers................................$3 00 to $18.00
Ulsters............................... $12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BStfOBB 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick £ ..aet
(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST.;

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jen 7—ly

1801 1881

FALL & WINTER GOOD
coLEM-aur & do..

Have just received from Christy & Co., and 
Bennett, of London, and Blair & Co., of 
Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Gents’, Youths’ & Boys’ Hats,

Latest Styles, and all prices, in Soft and 
Stiff Felt, Tweed, Ac.

ALSO
Also a largo and well assorted

STOCK OF FITE,
(From London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladles, Gents, and Children,
Including Ladies Mantles lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey sud White snd other Furs. 
Ladies Fur Jackets in 8< u h Sea Seal, Baltic 
Seal sad Astrarhan. Also Ladies Fine South 
Ses Scsi Setts, Fur Trimmings, Etc.; etc
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
ept 16 April 8, 1 vr

yer M"fn rvn, yMVLhf r/i 
BELL

NOT!
NOIT.

& thorn:
42 and 44 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Prnrsmeef Purgeetina JHU* make NewBleh
Blood, sad will completely change the blood is 
the entire system In three montli*. Anypersos 
who will take 1 pill car.h night from 1 to j! weeki 
may be restored to sound health. I f such a tiun| 
be iK>«»ible. Sentbvmall for

R h. jonsttns A CO* » Mnss.
(», isirl, Bangor, Ms.

WACTIVE AGENTS, t—i--. *»■«*•■*

S25S5 TESTIMONY
OF A VO By Herbert w Harris. D.D.

TUB AuthssrofSr.ignrs edit* M>Ut. *Uo
A Grer.4 ArrkT of Kri'rows. A.-l«. Viti.»* -
from HiKUirr, Natural Science. Modern * -r * '/s-ea#
Hfimeut of lliun Knowledge.
and L'lUni <\tr«3 nil f;r»^«'"«*• * itrîtlwL 
uioc boiunl to Ut# Tim«*e. Cfr»r T> 1**/ . r^silg t'lenr

J.C. KsCCROY * CO., â’ikil*.. 6*0-

398411



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881.

RECEIPTS for ‘WESLEYAN'
Be» T D Hart for Mr» Ja* Woodworth 9,

Mitioo O’Brien 9, Stephen Parker 1,
David Mason 9, Wm Hooper 1, John 
Brown 9, Wm H Church 2, Jame* 
Faulkner 2, David Faulkner 2 17 00

Rev O W Campbell for W H Drake 2 00 
Mr O B Dawaon for Joeeph Martin 9,

George B Sweet 9. W E Robinson 2,
Geo 5 Dawson 2 8 00

Rev H Sprague for Mrs Millberry 9, 8
Almon 2 4 00

Rev James Sharp for Morrel Farnsworth 2 00
Rev J S Pbinney for John Muttart 2,

Wm Silliker 2, Mark Wood 2, Samuel 
E Reid 2 „ „ 8 00

Rev EC Turner for Alex Harron 2, Alex 
Kirkpatrick 2, Robert Kirkpatrick 2 
8elfl 7 00

Rev H McKeown for Thomas Miller 2 00
Rev Joseph Hale for Mrs Otis White 2 00
Rev Geo Harrison for J R W right 2,

Jesse Wright 2 4 00
Bav J F rant for Asa Bent 2 00

Mi« Clan Leacy 2, A N Bent 2, Oliver 
langille James T. Smith 2, Daniel Harmon 
2, John W Graves 2, tufas Johnson 1, Mrs S 
Weatberbee 1 29, M P Black 2, W E Taylor 2, 
Kinsman Fuller 2, A G Cunningham 2, Wes
ley Creeks 1, John Wallace 2, Robert A ilay 
2, Mrs Thomas Haviland 2. Miss Crane 2 F H 
Pearson 2.

BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS, SLIPPERS, OVERS.

PREtCHERS' PUN HULIFAX 1*0
DABTHOUTH.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2Mh, 1881. 
17a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Rev R A Temple Rev B Brccken
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
Rev fl P Doane Rev J J Teasilale
11 a-m KAYE ST. 7 p.m.
Rev R Brccken Rev W G Lane
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
Rev W G Lane Rev W H Evans
11a.m. COBOURG ROAD. 7p.m.
Rev W II Evans Rev B A Temple
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev J J Teasdale Rev H P Doane
BEECH STREET S.SO p.m. Bev W G Lane

BE CHIP TS FOR GENERAL CONFER
ENCE FUND.

From Circuits in the N. B., en 1 P. E I., 
Couferen ce.

Welaford ........  $1 CO
Carmarthen Street, St. John... 1 60
Souris ........................................ 1 24

C. STEWART,
Seckville, Dec. 20,1881. Treasurer.

MARRIED_______
Bjr the Rev. G. O. Hnestis, at Summerville, 

on the 7th inet., Mr. Robert Lawrence Earl, of 
Hantaport, to Mile Leona Poulson, of Summer
ville.

On the 7th inat., by Rev. Isaiah Wallace, ▲. 
M., assisted by Rev. James Strother.1, Robert 
Bath, Esq., of Granville, and Ada M., second 
daughter of the late Silas Troop, Esq., of 
Graaville, N.8.

At the residence of the bride's fath.-r, Penob- 
•quie, en the 14th inst., by the Her. J. F. 
Bette, Thomas A. Col pitta, of Elgin, Albert Co, 
to Ettie M., daughter of James Armstrong, Esq.

At the bride’s father’s, at Lawrencetown, on 
the 14th inat., by Rev. R. Smith, Mr. Henry 
J. Hennigar, of Bear River, to Mise Francis 
G-, youngest daughter of Mr. B. Rice Whitman.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Shu- 
henacadie, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. J. 
W. Shepherdson, Mr, James Isner, of Halifax, 
to Miss Janet Laidlaw, third daughter of Jjhu 
J. Laidlaw.

At Tor Bay, on the 13th inat., by the Rev. P 
Treat wood, Mr. David Richardson, to Miss 
Charlotte Gammon, both of Tor Bay, Guys- 
boro Co.

On the 14th inst., at the house of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. 1 . Prestwood, Lewis E. 
Hart, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. William 
Hart A Son, to Lucinda, daughter of John 
Hutchinson, Esq., merchant, all of Guysboro.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
12th inst., by Rev. Robert Duncan, R. Cheeley 
Tait, Eeq., of Bhediac, to Minnie B., daughter 
of Capt E. Evans, of Seckville.

At the Paisonage, Lockeport, on the 3rd inst 
by Rev. Wm. Brown, Magnus Eiuerson to Ce
cilia Wiggins, all of Iceland.

At the P.E.I., Alberton, by Rev. H. R. Bak
er, Miea Ellen M., youngest daughter of Rich- 
arf Costain. Esq., to Capt. George C. Green, all 
of Miminigash.

In Carleton, on the 13th inst, by the Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, Mr. Thomas 0. Canning, of 
Milford, St.John, to Mis« Martha McDonough, 
of St. Martin’s.

On the 11th inst., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by Bev. Robert 8. Crisp, Annie 
M., youngest daughter of Daniel Palmer, Esq., 
Grand Lake, Queen's Co., to W. tmithaou 
Hunter, o' Lakeville, Snubary Co.

At Sandy Cove, Dlgby Co., on the 1st Inat., 
by the Rev. James Sharp, Ingram Saumlcrs to 
Xucy Eldridge, all of Sandy Cove,

At Methodist Cbu ch, Ayleeford, Oct. 23th., 
by Rtv. J. Gaels, George F. West to Martha 
A. Selfridge, all of Aylesford.

At Baie Verte, on the 14th inst., by Rev. R. 
Wilson, Mr. George A. Fawcett, of Seckville, 
to Miss Agnes Carey, of Baie Verte.

At Point de Bute, on the 14th inst., by Rev. 
G. Fisher, Mr. U. E. Chapman, of Rocklanl, to 
Miss Maud Charters, of Monet on.

At the residence of the b-ide’l father, on the 
16th inst., by Rev. K. W. Harrison, Rev. R. 
Opie to Bits Annie D-, eldest daughter of Mr. 
H K. Baird.

DIED
ft

In this city, on thé 16th inat.. of congestion 
of the Image, Susan W«swell, eldest daughter 
of Jamas K. and Elle J. Elliott, aged 90 years.

On the 12th inst., at Seckville, N.B., Mary, 
widow of the late William Weldon, and moth
er of Rev. Fletcher Weldon, aged 76 years.

On the 14th inst., at Seckville. N.B., of con- 
sumption, Mary Lawrence, wife of Thomas. 
Babcock, Kw ., aged 51 years- %■

On the 7th inat., at hit residence, Sheffield, 
Sudbury Co., Henry P. Bridgea, Esq, C#n*ii»- 
eioner of Parish Courts, In the 61st year of his

» ‘ *

Oetfce 14th inat.. at the residence of John 
E. Hffiiaelpacker, Esq., Scotch Town, Grand 
lake, Miss Eleanor Hanselpieker.

At Leeds, Yorkshire, G.B., Nov. 19th, 1881, 
alter a protracted and painful affliction, Wil
liam Svothard, eldest brother of Her. James 
Strothanl, aged 4S. He laaves a wife aad large 
family to nonra their loss. He fell asleep in 
Jeans.

At Capa Negro Island, on the 5th inst., of 
consumption, Mr. John McGuire, aged 36 years. 
He diid trusting is Jesus.

At Hill-side, Elgin, Nov. 26th., Albert Mol- 
lins, in the 2thh year of his age. He was con
verted and joined oar church under the minis- 
■try of the Rev. J. K. King. He died&trusting 
in Jesus.

At Port Maigrive, on the 9th inst., Mrs. Me 
Donald, wife of Angus H. McDonald. Peace
fully trusting in Jeans she passed away to the 
enjoyment of the rest remaining for the people 

.Of God.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
We beg to make known to or.r City and 

Country friends, also the public generally.
OUR

HOLIDAY ANNOVX EMEXT
1 Christmas Presents !

New Year’s 'Oiftsj
Our stock is the largest and best assorted 

we have ever held. We also claim our prices 
compare favorably with any other house in 
the trade.

Do you want a nice pair of

Men’s Fancy Slippers,
as a present for your husband, brother, or 
some other person's brother ; Give us a call 
and see what wc can do for you.

Do you want some
Ladies’ Xicc Fancy Slippers,

Skating Boots, or Fancy Overs,
for your sisters, or soma other person’s sister. 

CALL AT BOREHAM’S.
Do you want a nice warm pair of

Felt House Boots or Slippers
for some poor or aged person who would 
appreciate your kindness at this holiday 
season.

GIVE BORE1IAM A CALL.
Do you want a nice
SLIPPER OR FANCY BOOT FOR THE BABY?
Wc have the largest and best stock in the 

city.
Do you want to give your little girl a 

present which will cause her eves to expand 
and which excited so much curiosity during 
the Exhibit ion, call and see eur splendid as
sortment of

Doll’s Boots and Shoes.
which we are now about opening.

In conclusion we advise all who wish good 
value for their money to call aud see us, as 
we trust by courteous attention to the wants 
of our customers to please all.

• E. BOttEHAM.
P. S. Bank of Prince Edward Island notes 

taken at their face in exchange for goods, no 
increase in price. We give 6 per. cent dis
count for cash in lots of $4.00 and upwards. 
This of course does not include Prince Edward 
Island money, for which we give goods nett., 
no discount. B- B.

Salesmen Wanted.
To begin work at once on sales for Spring 1882 

for the
FONTHILL NURSERIES,

(The Largest in Canada).
Morris, Stone & Wellington,

PROPRIETORS,
TORONTO.

We par good salaries and give steady em
ployment to successful men. I)o not apply un
less you can give your whole time to the busi
ness. Name this paper. Referenced required. 
Address,

STONE A WELLINGTON,
P. O. Box 1546, Montreal.

J. W. BEALL, Manager.

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patenta, 
Cnveata, Trade M irk a, Copyrights, etc,, for the 
United States, Canada, Cuba, England. France, 
Germany, etc , We have T111UTY-F1VE 
YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Patent* obtained througn us are noticed In 
the I'CIBI'TIFIC AM «RICAN. Tine large and 
splendid illustrate i weekly pa pci, #3.20 a year 
shows the Progress of Science, is very interest
ing, and has an enormous circulation. Ad
dress MUNN A Co., Patent Solicitors, Publish
ers of Scientific American, *7 Park Row, 
New York, Hand Rook a boat patenta sent free.

FORSYTH,
& Co.,SUTCLIFT

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
SPICE IMPORTER AND CENEÎIL DEMB.

jFIRST PRIZE FOR GROUND SPICES
PEPPER, CLOVES, GINGER,

ALLSPICE, CASSIA, Etc.
Was awarded to us at the Dominion Exhibition lately held at Halifax.

We take this opportunity to state that the above prize was awarded 
for BEST ASSORTMENT of Ground Spices, and wo beg to refer our 
friends for PROOF of PURITY to the “ Blue Books” for 1776, ’77, ’78, 
and ’79, where they will find our Spices invariably' pronounced by 
analyist to be PURE. Our friends will note on examining these books 
that OURS ARE THE ONLY SPICES that are thus marked IN 
EVERY INSTANCE. We have only ONE QUALITY, and that 
STRICTLY PURE.

For the convenience of Retailors these Spices, besides being sold in 
bulk, are put up in neat Jib and 2 oz. packages, for which is charged 
extra only the cost ef same.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & CO’S SPICES,
ALL ONE Q UAL IT Y—LOOSE OR IN PACKAGES.

PURE FLAVORING ESSENCES
LEMON,

ALMOND,
VANILLA,

Etc-, Etc, Etc.
We make above all of one quality—the finest possible oils and materials 

are used in all ; but for the convenience of Retailers different sized 
bottles of one uniform quality are put up to suit the purses of all who 
wish first class and pure articles of food.

Kept by all First-class Family Grocers throughout
the country.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co s
ESSENCES.

XEW RICH BLOOD!
PAR'ON’S PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
the blood in the entire system in three months. 
Any person who will take 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

1 9„ “A Violet from Mother's Grave,” 49 
A A/C. other popular -Songs, words and music 
entire, only lie. PATTEN A CO., 51 Barclay 
8L, N.Y.

1882.
HARPER’S WEEKLY.

ILMUSTRATED.

Harer'e Weekly stands at tbs head of 
American illustrated weekly jouna’s. By its 
unpartissn position in politics, its admirable 
illustrations, its carefully choses serials, short 
steries, sketches, aud poems, contributed by the 
foremost artists and authors of the day it carries 
instruction and entertainment to thousands of 
American homes.

It will aiways be the aim of the publishers to 
make Harper's Weekly the most popular and 
attractive family newspaer in the world.

HABPEB’S PERIODICALS,
PIS TBil:

HARPER’S WEEKLY................................... $4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.....................................  4 00
The THREE above publications.................... 10 00
Any two above named....................................... 7 00
HARPER'S YOUN1 PKOiLK.................... 1 50
HARPER’S MAGAZINE Î . „
HARPER’S YOUNG PE-JPLE i 600
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE

LIBRARY', One Y’ear (52 numbers!.... 10 00 
Fottage free to all subscribers in the United

Staten or Canada.- »

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January ol each year, When 
no time is mentioned, it will he understood that 
the subscriber wishes to commence with the 
Number next liter the receipt ef order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Hup- 
■*’» Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
hi mail, i outage paid, or by express (provided 
the freight does not exceed one dollar per vol
ume), for $7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing. will be »eut by mail, postpaid, on receipt 
of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Mosey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lorn.

Newspapers are not to copy thin advertise, 
meat without the express order of Hum
A Bkotmibb,

Address HARPER A B (OTHERS,
New York

BEATTY’S 17 10 “>JihlM 1 I ■ °»1 y 990. Pianea 91 35 up.
Kara H-t .i.y inducement» ready. Write er 
util oa BBAtTY, W ashixo rox, s j. d • l y

T«*rewp town. Term.and W oetl pQQtrae. AddramB. Haixctt A Ce., rwtUad Ma

MAKE HENS LAY!
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chem

ist now travelling in this country, says that 
most of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
arc worthless trash. He says that Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and im
mensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make 
hens lay .like Sheridan's Condition Pewdera. 
Dose, one teaspoouful to one pint food. Sold 
everywhere, or sent by mail for eight letter 
■tamps.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass-, fermerly Bangor, Me.

rifltWEEK. $11 a day at home easily made. Costly 
J) f ^Outfit tree. Address Tars * Co., Augusta. Me

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this terrible disease, and will 
positively cure nine cases out of ten. Informa
tion that will save many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

I was given up by the Doctors 
but am nearly cured by

Gates’ Medicine.,
Spkinohill Mixes, August 3rd, 1881.

U E8SBS. C. Gates’ Sow A Co 
Your preparations riven to the public as a 

' 1C<cure for Asthma and CoeaumptionÇnav he con
iines. Mr selgh- 
if me. They had 

whatever, and advised my wife to
sidered reliable In my expert____ _
hors can also say the same of me. T1 
no hopope
spend no more money on me. thinking It was 

I no use, as I had been given up by the doctors: 
! but Ithouaht I would try your medicines, and 
I consider that it la by their om only that I am 

living and maintaining my fiunliy by my own 
1 work. The doctors advised me not to take it, 
, because, they said, when the cough stopped I 

would not live 24 hours; but I am alive, 
thanks to GATES’ MEDICINES, and am 
doing better than 1 have been tor a great many 
years.

KENNETH McGILVABV.
The above statement was sworn to aa correct 

In every particular, by the above named Ken-
?^:th..T‘Tiilvarr’ before me. at Spring Hill, 
this 4 th day of August, 1881.

B. DRUMMOND, J.r. 
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY 

BROWN * WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE * Co

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

HALIFAX,
i AMD BT DRUGGISTS «DEALERS THBOUH 
’ OUT THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

tn«r»Tt»g nytweuU tin Lea#» la a k*aU»j «ala*

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS*
GOLDS, ASTHMA, OBOUP,

AU Diseases of the Threat, lings and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL USE 
COBflUMPTlOlf HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed tw effect a core.

Recommended hr Prraicuxa, Miianu m 
Noises. In net by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fade 
to bring relief.

Aa an EXPECTORANT it has no IquaL 
It ie hanalasi to the Moat Delicate Child. 

ft aaminima see OPIUM tie any Form.

NEWEST ARTICLES
’ V IN - :>

WOOL GOODS !
OPEBA SHAWLS, OPERA TIES, 

FISCHÜES, SCARFS, 
CLOUDS, TIES,

WOOL VESTS, PETTICOATS, 
MITTS,

CUFFS AND GAITERS.

HANDSOME FUR LINED CLOAKS
FROM $11.

—j -A. c k: e t s—
all the Newest Shapes

FROM,. $7.

A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY 
AND UNDERWEAR,

In Cashmere, Lam be Wool, Merino 
and Silk.

Christmas Novelties, Etc.

6.1. SÜTH 4 Co.,
155 GRAVYILLE ST.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Storks, Bonds, and all Negotiable
Bought and Sold. ****««

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING rvm,.
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac. **'*1*^

COLLECTIONS made oa all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MOXTRFAI v-ru, 

BOSTON, executed PnoMPTLV by Tklbokapu. v. ’ VORJ ^
Are in receipt of Daily Qvotatioss of the Lsimao Stocks in the abov 

which are on fyle in our Office for the information of the public, ° 6 n*®«d Cité
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
FIRE. 41

We are at all times prepared to accept ri-ks against Eire on all claise* of nra 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable CompauieV Rag' 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years
ÆTXA INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000 000. 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

Xlatabllnlxed. 1704. X-onsea
$24,000,000.

paid

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPUi
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the nr oat opproved plan, 
favorable rates. 1

Jan 7—ly

GRAND

W. L LOWELL St CO. Agents. 165 Hollis street

SUCCESS

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881.
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR TO W. H. JOHNSON FOR
AND

FULL GRAND 0 KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ever imported to Halifax. Oar Stock is such that it would take PrisesMaaattfc 
world both in PIANOS and ORGANS embracing everything from medium to the HIGHBT 
PRICE MANUFACTURED.

Over 60 Gold and Silver Medals
have been awarded to the “ KNABE” PIANO all over the World. Now ii the tiniil—e

a aaperior Instrument.

KA-lSTAHl-BA.
PIANOS. “ Knabe,’’ Weber, Whcolock, Dominion. .

ORGANS. Bell and Dosiikl,
W. H. JOHNSON,

123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, 54

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTATJj.

E. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALffAX,

THAT 1IE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian*

DRY GOODS!
Personally selected in the beat markets, and bought on the most-advantageoui terms. 
Stock ie the most complete for Retail Trade, that hat ever been imparled in this etijf, md 
lion will satisfy of this fast.

The Terme—POCmVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will, ensure to purchasei
the loll eat value. ■■ -

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPAMMDff.
164 Granville St_____________ _______________ 162 GraniHle 8t __

SACK VILLE ACADE MY,
BEV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principe.

The SECOND TERM of this highly siicresHfnl InstltslH1
will (D.P.) commence

JANUARY 5th., 1882.
THE COURSE OF STUDY 18 ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THORO

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.

Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in 
FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental!

BOOK*KEEPING ; Penosaihlp and th> erdinsry forms of Commoreisl i
For Calendar containing terms, d-c., apply to Principal.

S. F.
T. WAI
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